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Windows, Doors 
& Conservatories
01264 359355Test Valley Gazette
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All Makes Servicing
Restoration, Paintwork,  

Light Crash Repairs, Engine Re-builds
T: 01264 772416   M: 07525 421104

jaguaretype@hotmail.co.uk
Unit 13 Mayfield Industrial Est, Weyhill, Nr Andover, SP11 8HU

THRUXTON CLASSIC RESTORATION
( I n d e p e n d e n t  J a g u a r  S p e c i a l i s t )

Andover Family Fun Day – see Community News
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Contact:  
Tamie Pritchett, Lace Locks Ltd 
Andover, Hampshire SP10 3QW  
Tel: 07783 141130 / Email: www.lacelocksltd.co.uk

THINNING HAIR?
HAIR LOSS SOLUTIONS!

Lace locks Ltd offers bespoke hair loss solutions.  
Although a common problem, there are very limited hair loss 
remedies available in the Hampshire area. With over 20 years 
experience in the hair industry and a master in her profession, 
Lace Locks Ltd founder, Tamie Pritchett,  is able to offer a range of 
solutions to this problem using her cutting, colouring and styling 
expertise.

From the salon in Andover, Lace Locks offers 
a personal, discreet and sensitive service. 
Options range from high quality synthetic 
wigs, which can be heat styled and ordered 
quickly, to real hair replacement systems that 
are extremely lightweight and natural looking.

At your free consultation with Lace Locks, 
Tamie will discuss all your requirements and 
suggest a hair replacement system to meet 
your specific needs.

Designed by  
Ellen Willie

Romsey  
Electrical Services
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

 Domestic

 Commercial

 Industrial

 Testing and  
Inspecting

 Certification

 Part ‘P’ Approved Contractor

 24hr call out

Tel: 01794 899174 
Mob: 07917 726617 

Email: romseyelectricalservices@live.com

• Tree Surgery
• Stump Grinding
• TPO Applications
• Woodland Management
• Hedge Cutting
• Fully Insured

• NPTC Qualified Staff • Free Quotations
• 20 Years Experience • References Available
• We Recycle all Waste • Wood Chippings Available

Tel: 07790 367359 or 01794 342064
www.leejewelltreesurgeon.co.uk

TREE
SPECIALIST

LEE JEWELL
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satellite & aerial

Satellite & aerial
Satellite & Aerial:
- TV Aerial Installations and Repairs
- Sky Satellite Installations
- Freeview & FreeSat
- FM & DAB Radio Installations
- Extra TV, Satellite & Telephone points
- Commercial (IRS, CCTV)
- European & Motorised

For a friendly and professional service please call 01794 230 048,
email info@onedegreewest.tv or visit onedegreewest.tv

Sound & Vision:
- Home Entertainment Systems
- Home Cinema
- Multi Room Audio Visual Installations
- LED, LCD, Plasma TV’s & Projectors
- Home Automation Systems
- Lighting Control
- Commercial

Visit the Showroom – by appointment only: Unit 4, Truffles, Sherfield English, SO51 6FU

TAURUS 
HAMPSHIRE

01794 511957
www.taurushampshire.co.uk 
info@taurushampshire.co.uk

FLOORING AND 
CARPET 
SPECIALISTS
• Carpets / Sisal
• Engineered / Solid Wood
• Karndean / Amtico  

Approved Installers
• Herringbone
• Safety / Non Slip Flooring
• Laminate
• Wood Sanding Renovation

HOME  
IMPROVEMENTS
• Kitchens   
• Bathrooms
• Fireplaces / Stoves
• Plastering  / Decorating
• Landscaping / Drives / Patios
• Plumbing / Heating   
• Electrical
• Wall / Floor Tiling
• Automated Gates

We will beat any written quote!
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To advertise your business call our 
sales team on 01264 316499 
Advertisers have the benefit of our free 
in-house design for their advertisements by 
a professional artwork and graphics team.

Clients or agencies supplying artwork or 
images should send JPGs or PDFs, 300 
dpi minimum if actual size, or at a higher 
resolution if smaller than the size required.

COPY DATE FOR NEXT ISSUE -  
5th May 2017

MLG Magazines Ltd reserve the right to accept or reject 
any article or material supplied for publication or to edit 
such material prior to publication. 
The opinions expressed or advice given in this publication 
are the views of the individual authors and do not 
necessarily represent the views or policies of the publisher.
Every care is taken when compiling this magazine, 
however we cannot accept liability for misprints or 
mistakes. Dates and information quoted are believed 
correct at the time of going to press, but are subject 
to change and no responsibility can be taken for loss, 
damage or omission of material due to error.
It is the client’s responsibility to 
ensure they have permission to use 
any artwork which they supply to 
us or request for us to reproduce. 
Unless prior consent of the publisher 
is given, no part of this publication is 
to be reproduced.

Our magazines are printed 
in a factory that is FSC® & ISO 
14001 certified. Sustainable 
and environmentally friendly 
printing is part of our ethos. 
Using vegetable-based inks 
and recycling nearly 100% of 
our paper waste means you 
can be confident that this 
publication isn’t harming the 
planet.

Welcome to the
May edition of your local Test Valley 
Gazette community magazine

Contact us

Let’s hope May is filled with lovely 
bright and sunny spells!

Tracey
The Gazette Team

Call: Tracey Preston on: 01264 316499 
Mobile: 07775 927161 or e-mail: tracey@mlgpublishing.co.uk
Or alternatively visit our website and/or social media 

Website: www.mlggazettes.co.uk 
Like us on Facebook: andovernhampgazette 
Follow us on Twitter: @AndoverNHampGaz 

What’s inside...

Isn’t Springtime lovely? Looking around everything is 
blossoming. This month we have two May Bank Holidays in 
which to enjoy the spring weather and local countryside. So, 
to help you fill your spare time we’ve got an Out & About 
feature (pages 40-44) and as usual we have our What’s 
On section too (pages 64–65). Have you started spring 
cleaning yet or decided to decorate? If so, you may find our 
Approved Traders feature (page 34) of interest. Whatever 
you have planned, we hope you also take time to relax with 
a cuppa and read our magazine.

In this month’s issue, we have articles about Test Valley 
Business Awards nominations deadline, RCS Waste Project 
“your waste is their treasure” and more information about 
the Andover Family Festival including what you can expect 
to see on the day. Our Test Valley People feature talks to 
Andover Fibromyalgia & ME Community Group as they try 
to raise awareness about these chronic illnesses, especially 
as 12th May is the International Awareness Day and we find 
out more about this local group (see pages 36-37).

We are always happy to connect with local people whether 
it be Community or Education news, Local Events or Charity 
Fundraisers or whether you are local businesses looking 
to discuss their marketing strategy, so please do email us: 
tracey@testvalleygazette.co.uk. Please also get in touch 
if you have any events you would like advertised on our 
website (www.mlggazettes.co.uk) or in our What’s On 
section in the publications.

6 Real life Law - Middletons 
Solictors

14-17 Community News
26-30 Health & Wellbeing
32 Paying too much for your 

broadband & TV? - Computer 
Business Services

34 Approved traders you can 
trust

36-37 Test Valley People
38-39 A guide to worming your cat - 

Anton Vets
40-44 Out and About
48 Summer is coming - Lindy’s 

Coffee House
50-51 Kids pages
53 Service with a Smile
60-62 Classified Ads
64-65 What’s on in your Area
68-69 Drive - the motoring section 

from the Gazette
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Opening Times

The showroom is open 
every weekday 

10am to 4.30pm

and the first Saturday 
of every month from 10am-2pm.

We look forward to welcoming you!

Find us at 27 Walworth Business Park, Andover,
 Hampshire, SP10 5LH
Call us on 01264 365808
Shop online www.thedormyhouse.com

Come and visit our lovely  
spacious showroom, where 

our helpful and friendly team are 
on hand to advise you on your 

interior design dilemmas, whether 
you are re-designing a room, or 
stuck for ideas and inspiration.

The light and airy showroom space 
includes a TV corner to keep little 

ones occupied, coffee for the adults 
and plenty of parking. 

At The Dormy House we pride ourselves in designing and manufacturing 
our own practical and stylish furniture and soft furnishings. We have a wide 

range of beautiful fabrics, wallpapers and accessories too.

Our affordable bespoke element and modular designs also allows you to 
adapt our pieces to suit your scheme perfectly.
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Thank you for all of your legal questions over the last month. Our friendly team of experts 
randomly chose to answer the following questions:

My wife and I separated six years ago but did not divorce. We are both 
in new relationships and I live with my new partner. My wife and I haven’t 
properly dealt with our joint finances and I haven’t ever made a Will. 
Would my new partner inherit my estate?  

If you were to die without having made a legally valid Will, your estate 
would pass via the intestacy rules. These are a specific set of rules which 
provide an order of priority of those entitled to your estate. While you 
remain married, your wife would automatically be entitled to everything 
in your estate up to a certain value depending on whether or not you have 
children. Thus, there would be no set provision for your new partner. 

Making a Will is also important as you are able to choose your Executor(s) and make your 
wishes known as regards future arrangements. Again, without a Will there is an order of priority 
as to who may act as the Personal Representative of the estate (i.e. the person or persons who 
deal with the estate administration) and while you remain married, your wife remains at the 
top of the list. For more information, please call our Andover office on 01264 333336 or email 
cpaterson@middletonssolicitors.co.uk. 

Please could you tell me if there is a means of cancelling an Enduring Power of Attorney as I 
am experiencing difficulties with my attorneys and am not sure what to do? 

The cancellation rules are different, depending on whether or not the Enduring Power of 
Attorney (“EPA”) has been registered. If the EPA has not been registered, and you still retain the 
necessary mental capacity, you can make a ‘deed of revocation’ stating that you’re cancelling 
the document. You and a witness must both sign the deed of revocation and keep this with the 
original EPA. 

If the EPA has now been registered, and your attorneys are already acting on your behalf, you 
will need to apply to the Court of Protection by completing two Court Forms, COP1 and COP24. 
It costs £400.00 to apply to revoke an EPA and will take 16 weeks for the Court to provide their 
decision. You may need to provide evidence that you still have mental capacity if you wish to 
apply yourself. This can become very complex at what can be a very difficult time so if you wish 
to discuss the process in more detail, or meet so that we may assist you with the process, please 
call our Andover office on 01264 333336 or email cpaterson@middletonssolicitors.co.uk. 

SEND US YOUR LEGAL QUESTIONS
E-mail  sborek@middletonssolicitors.co.uk
By post Real Life Law, Middletons solicitors 

24-32 London Street, Andover 
Hampshire SP10 2PE

Call 01264 333 336

 LET US
SOLVE
YOUR 
LEGAL

PROBLEMS

 DO YOU  
HAVE A LEGAL 

QUESTION?
THEN ASK  

OUR EXPERTs!

REAL LIFE LAW
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K I M B R I D G E   L A N E ,   T I M S B U R Y,   R O M S E Y,   H A M P S H I R E ,   S O 5 1   0 L E

W W W . A N N I E S K I T C H E N . C O . U K
ENQUIRIES@ANNIESKITCHEN.CO.UK

U N D E R   N E W   O W N E R S H I P

01794 340777

NOW OPEN THREE EVENINGS A WEEK
A different theme every month,  

from Italian to American, Portugese to Greek
Come and enjoy the different flavours of the world!

Available for
ALL PRIVATE FUNCTIONS

AND EVENS 
Also OUTSIDE CATERING

Join us for
BREAKFAST  |  LUNCH

MIDWEEK ROAST
SUNDAY ROAST

AFTERNOON TEA

Annie’s Kitchen
Food Review

Annie’s Kitchen, Kimbridge Lane, Timsbury, Romsey SO51 0LE
Tel: 01794 340556

The surroundings speak for itself at Annie’s Kitchen. Passing over a bridge covered 
in glorious flowers and foliage we were met with the new owners, Tim and Ramos.

Tasked with the challenge of inheriting a well-known tearooms, Tim and Ramos 
wanted to provide a relaxed dining experience with fresh food prepared by the very 
talented Head Chef, Angelo. 

We chose to sit in the newly decorated restaurant and were treated to a superb 5 
course seafood platter, which featured crab infused couscous with seafood open 
ravioli and an avocado puree. Along with poached lobster, teriyaki salmon and 
roasted vegetables, finished off with a chocoholics heaven dessert! Along with 
stunning presentation skills, the food was so fresh and delicious. Angelo is an expert 
in creating exceptional flavours by infusing different ingredients. 

Not only do Annie’s maintain their regular day time and evening menu, they also 
cater for all tastes and dietary requirements, including gluten free. They are also 
available for outside catering and events and special menu requests. 

Annie’s is a true find and I’ve already booked to return for a Sunday Roast!
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• Domestic and commercial decorating
• Interior and exterior
• Wallpaper Hanging
• Plastering
• Prompt and reliable service
• Free quotation and expert advice

Call Mark Keogh:

True Colours 
Decorating

Te l :  0 7 7 9 1  6 9 8 5 2 6

Level NVQ 3  
qualified

Timber Windows of Winchester Timber Windows of Horndean
81 High Street, 2 Highcroft Industrial Estate,
Winchester Enterprise Road, Horndean
SO23 9AP PO8 0BT
01962 626301 02392 570340

SPRING SALE NOW ON!!
RECEIVE 10% OFF ALL TIMBER WINDOWS & DOORS                                           

UNTIL 31ST MAY 2017Choosing the most approriate windows and doors is one of the most important decisions you will make for your home, and with 10% off all our 
products until the end of May, now is the perfect time to consider updating your home.                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Whether your home is a country cottage, a Georgian townhouse, a modern semi or a converted barn, we have a range of traditional and 
contemporary timber windows and doors that will complement it perfectly.  Various styles and designs are available to experience first hand in 
our lovely Winchester and Horndean showrooms.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Our beautiful windows and doors do not stick, warp or twist, require very little maintenance, offer modern standards of security and signficant 
energy savings.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS:

www.timberwindows.uk.com

SPRING SALE NOW ON!!

Choosing the most appropriate windows and doors is one of the most important decisions you will make for your home, and 
with 10% off all our products until the end of May, now is the perfect time to consider updating your home.
Whether your home is a country cottage, a Georgian townhouse, a modern semi or a converted barn, we have a range of 
traditional and contemporary timber windows and doors that will complement it perfectly. Various styles and designs are 
available to experience first hand in our lovely Winchester and Horndean showrooms.
Our beautiful windows and doors do not stick, warp or twist, require very little maintenance, offer modern standards of security 
and significant energy savings.

  www.timberwindows.uk.com

Timber Windows of Winchester
81 High Street
Winchester Enterprise Road
SO23 9AP
Tel: 01962 626301

RECEIVE 10% OFF ALL TIMBER WINDOWS & DOORS
UNTIL 31ST MAY 2017

Timber Windows of Horndean
2 Highcroft Industrial Estate
Enterprise Road, Horndean

PO8 0BT
Tel: 02392 570340

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS:

www.timberwindows.uk.com
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as shown with 9” mattress

Choose 
from 
over 12 
lift and 
rise 
recliners 
for 
same 
day 
delivery

INTERNATIONAL FURNITURE

The Commercial Centre, Picket Piece, Andover SP11 6RU – Tel: 01264 333003
Black Swan Yard, Andover, Hampshire SP10 1NG – Tel: 01264 333323
www.internationalfurniture.co.uk

SAME DAY DELIVERY 
RUGS

PINE FUNITURE 
DIVAN BEDS
BUNK BEDS 

HEADBOARDS
METAL BEDS

OAK FURNITURE
MATTRESSES

BEDROOM FURNITURE
THREE PIECE SUITES

PINE BEDS 
WALL UNITS

TABLES AND CHAIRS
BED LINEN 

NEST OF TABLES
WARDROBES 

PILLOWS
FIRESIDE CHAIRS 

MIRRORS
AND MUCH MORE

MATTRESSES
all sizes from 

2’6” to 6’0” 

in stock

Andover’s Oldest and Largest
Independent Furniture Retailer

4’6”
2-Drawer 
Divan  
Bed 
as shown with  
9” mattress

£395

 Huge Range of bedroom 
furniture in stock

OVER 40  
LOUNGE SUITES  

IN STOCK
All available for  
express delivery  
within 48 hours

Taking our customers to another level – come try out our new installed STANNAH STAIRLIFT

£175£165 £149 £65 £50
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Crocodilla is a well-established, family owned business 
based in the heart of the beautiful Test Valley, supplying 
the residential and commercial markets with a wide variety 
of garden products.  

We are your premier providers for sales, installation and 
service for Gates, both manual and automated, Garage 
doors, Verandas & Glass Rooms, Awnings and much more! 

We service, install and maintain for the Awning industry, 
and are the market leaders in design and manufacturing 
of brackets. We manufacture and offer a huge range of 
garden products made from steel, and a vast range of 
made to measure driveway gates in aluminium with high 
quality finishes.

We have a lifting machinery arm to our business providing awnings and glass lifters to industry and our 
Engineering Business continues to supply Steel Fabrication, Stainless Steel Fabrication and Aluminium 
Fabrication in Hampshire and beyond.

Visit www.crocodilla.co.uk to view our full range of products and the services we can offer you.

DRIVEWAY GATES –  
With Crocodilla Ltd, there is a gate to suit every driveway.

Crocodilla Ltd are your premier providers for sales, service and installation for driveway gates. We are proud 
to be the UK providers of the stylish Kostum gates, designed and made in France, and, the sophisticated 
Norport Swing Gates designed and made in Germany. 

All our gates are made from aluminium and available with automation systems which in themselves can be 
basic or state of the art, making the perfect electric gate tailored to you. We can provide remote control, 
gate stopping sensors and even gate activation alarms if required. We provide our customers with a 
full service from a site survey, through to design and installation. 

Stylish and practical, we are able to provide you with a wide variety of modern and traditional designs 
for your driveway gates – the Kostum range available either swing or sliding, and Norport gates 
swing only. 

Driveway Gates, Garage Doors, Awnings, Verandas, Glassrooms & more!

CONTACT US NOW!
Tel: 01794 367286 or Email: keith@crocodilla.co.uk

Hill View Road, Michelmarsh, Romsey Hampshire, SO51 0NN
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THE VERMONT PERGOLA

Introducing to 2017, the sophisticated Vermont Pergola – offering an unparalleled natural reversible air 
conditioning system, supplied and installed by Crocodilla Ltd. With motorized blades that can be oriented up to 
150°, you can choose your degree of sunshine and enjoy natural ventilation by the touch of a button. Choose 
from 3 different models and add additional LED lighting to extend outdoor hours. Designed and manufactured 
in France by Coublanc, the Vermont Pergola has a built in gutter system for those rainy days and is made entirely 
from aluminium, it is also 100% recyclable!

GARAGE DOORS

 Roller Doors

 Sectional Doors

 Side Hinged Doors

Crocodilla Ltd are your premier garage door company for 
sectional and roller garage doors, sales, service and 
installation. Partnered with SWS and CarTeck, we offer a 
unique installation service providing unparalleled value and 
safety with all of our top-quality electric garage doors. 

Specialist providers of Roller, Vertical Roller, Sectional, Super 
Sized Sectional and Timber Sectional Garage Doors and 
Window Shutters for the home and business! 

A garage door from Crocodilla comes with peace of mind, 
knowing that an extremely skilled specialist engineering firm has installed your rolling garage 
door – and are there to maintain it, service it and repair it if damaged.

Activate your garage door by the  single touch of  button – perfect for those cold or rainy days! 

SAFE, SECURE, STYLISH & AUTOMATED, WITH PEACE OF MIND! THERE’S NO BETTER VALUE 

We also provide a full range of awning brackets, outdoor heaters, portable lifters,  
creative structures and garden products. For more information please look at our website – 

www.crocodilla.co.uk

AWNINGS, VERANDAS, GLASS ROOMS
We are the distributors of the beautiful range of Weinor awnings, 
made in Germany. Awnings bring a charming effect as well as 
creating a shaded and private 
area that can be enjoyed through 
all seasons by all the family. We 
provide a full and detailed range 
of awnings meaning that we 
can tailor for everyone and their 
specific tastes or requirements.
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01794 522196 / 07557 413888
Contact – nathan@gnsmetalworks.co.uk

www.gnsmetalworks.co.uk

• STAIRCASES / FIRE ESCAPES
• RAILINGS & GATES – ALL TYPES
• STRUCTURAL STEEL BUILDINGS
• BUILDERS BEAM
• HAND RAILS
• RESTORATION – INC. CAST IRON
• MILD & STAINLESS STEEL GENERAL FABRICATION

D&K Travel Limited

Executive Cars   •   Taxis   •   MPVs 
Minibuses   •   Coaches & Buses

(4 seat Taxis – 78 seat Buses)

Wedding Transport and Wedding Cars
Day Excursions with local pick up points from only £5

0800 999 87 84
Email: dandktravel@hotmail.co.uk

www.dktltd.co.uk 
www.andoverweddingcars.co.uk

For your convenience we offer
Free Home Delivery* or simply call and collect
*Free Delivery on orders over £14, Romsey area only

Spice of Romsey is open 7 days a week  
from 5pm until 11pm (in all Bank Holidays)

5 Viney Avenue, Romsey, SO51 7NR 

01794 523976 / 517177

think takeaway – think…

Spice of Romsey
Finest Indian Takeaway • Est 2001
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CARING FOR THE COMMUNITY
FREE initial consultation for

 Family Issues   Divorce   Cohabitation   Compromise Agreements

Please call for our Fixed Fee appointments for the following:

 Landlord & Tenant Disputes  Property & Boundary Disputes 
 Building Disputes  Commercial Disputes  
 Personal Injury  Employment 
 Unfair Dismissal

We give competitive quotes for  
Residential & Commercial Properties, Wills,  

Powers of Attorney, and other Private Client Matters

For more information contact us:

HAMPSHIRE WILTSHIRE
ANDOVER WARMINSTER (1) 
24 - 32 LONDON STREET  EAST GATE HOUSE 
ANDOVER  94 EAST STREET 
SP10 2PE WARMINSTER 
01264 333 336 BA12 9BG 
 01985 214 444

STOCKBRIDGE WARMINSTER (2) 
THE COURTYARD 5 ASH WALK 
JASMINE HOUSE  WARMINSTER 
HIGH STREET  BA12 8PY 
STOCKBRIDGE  01985 214 444 
SO20 6HB  
01264 810 910

www.middletons.co.uk

Combining DBB Law LLP and Middleton & Upsall LLP

•	All	aspects	of	tree	work

•	Tree	stump	removal

•	Hedge	cutting

•	Commercial	clearance

•	Fully	insured

•	Free	no	obligation	quote

EARTH LAND
TREE  SERV ICES

	 07717	820	339
	 sales@earthland-ts.com
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Community News

Chandler’s Ford 023 80270606

Your waste is our treasure! 
The RCS Scrap Box are on the hunt for clean, 
safe waste materials to benefit the community 
and local businesses of Andover.
RCS are a not-for-profit community 
organisation. We are thrilled to be expanding 
our service by re-opening a Scrap Box branch in 
Basingstoke, in addition to an expansion of our 
current Andover Scrap Box service. 
Our goal is to reduce landfill waste, by collecting 
unwanted materials, providing early year’s 
settings, schools, and community groups with 
art, crafts and educational resources. As with 
other scrapstores throughout the UK, we aim 
to promote the re-use of waste materials 
from local businesses and manufacturers 
whilst stimulating the imaginations and play 
experiences of the community.
We are seeking production off cuts, surplus and 
redundant stock. Donations we have received 

include fabric rolls, foam 
shapes and cardboard 
tubes. Local companies 
that support the RCS 
Scrap Box 
include The 
Entertainer, 
Greenhouse 
Graphics and Nanny Sue’s Kitchen.
By supporting the Scrap Box you will be helping 
the environment, reducing waste and putting 
materials back into the community as a useful 
resource, creating a feel-good factor. 
Details about how to donate and materials we 
are seeking can be found at www.rcsservices.
org.uk. For more information, please contact 
01256 841024 or tomkent01.rcs@gmail.com.
We can collect from business premises free of 
charge.

Norman Court 
appoints Andrew 
Hammond as 
Headteacher
The Trustees of Norman 
Court School are 
delighted to announce the 
appointment of Andrew 
Hammond as the new 
Headteacher. He will be 
taking up his new post at 
the beginning of Summer 
Term 2017. Mr Hammond, 
who is currently working as 
a Headteacher in Suffolk, 
is a renowned educational 
author and speaker.
Susan Hartley-Raven, 
Head of Trustees said: “We 
believe that Andrew will be 
a dynamic and inspirational leader for Norman 
Court School, who will ensure every student 
enjoys the very best education we can provide.”
Mr Hammond said: “Having worked in education 
for twenty years, it is with great relish that I 
take up the Headship of such an exciting and 
innovative school, which places creativity 
and character development at the heart of its 

curriculum. I am looking forward to leading 
the team as we continue to provide a unique 
learning experience for our children.”
Our next Open Day is on Friday 5th May from 
1.30pm – 5.30pm 
To book a place please contact us: 
01980 322322 or 
email: vicky.mcpike@norman-court.org

Norman Court, West Tytherley SP5 1NHvicky.mcpike@norman-court.org01980 322 322

Please email vicky.mcpike@norman-court.org to book your place

www.norman-court.org
N U R S E R Y  |  I N F A N T S  |  J U N I O R S  |  S E N I O R S  

OPEN DAY
Friday 5th May 2017

1.30pm - 5.30pm
Headmaster's talks 

at 2pm and 3pm
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Community News

Chandler’s Ford 023 80270606

Only days left to enter the Apprentice 
Employer of the Year Award
Get your entries in before midnight on 8th May
Now is your last chance to enter 
the Test Valley Business Awards 
2017 Apprentice Employer of 
the Year Award, sponsored by 
Andover College.  

Andover College is the 
biggest college providers 
of Apprenticeships in the 
Enterprise M3 area. Andover 
and Sparsholt Colleges are 
Test Valley’s ‘go to’ for all 
Apprenticeship needs from 
Electrical training to the newly 
introduced ICT Apprenticeships 
through their newly opened 
Microsoft Academy. Working 
with numerous employers 
across a comprehensive range 
of industries the College 
provides unrivalled support 
to companies with their 
recruitment and apprentice 
training needs.

As the experts in Apprenticeship 
delivery, Andover College 
offers first rate industry-
standard training facilities, 
industry experienced staff and 
a dedicated Apprenticeship 
Liaison team. This combination 
of resource, experience, and 
commitment defines the 
College’s Apprenticeship 
provision, making them well-
positioned to judge this, the 
Awards’ newest category.

All entries and nominations 
must be received via the 
website by midnight on 8th 
May.

The Awards categories and 
Gold Sponsors for 2017 are:
• Doing Business Locally – 

Taylored IT

• Apprentice Employer of the 
Year – Andover College

• Innovation & Technology 
Award – University of 
Southampton Science Park

• New Business of the Year – 
Test Valley Borough Council

• Small Business of the Year – 
Wilkins Kennedy

• The Brenda Locke Award for 
Women in Business – Phoenix 
Transconnect

A series of special prizes will 
be given away during the 
entry/nomination period to 
businesses, picked at random, 
that enter. 

Suzanne Grant, Andover 
College, Vice Principal 
Corporate, said of the category, 
“We are delighted to sponsor 
the Apprentice Employer 
of the Year category at this 
year’s Test Valley Business 
Awards recognising an 
employer who has gone the 
extra mile in supporting and 
developing an apprentice. As 
the biggest college providers 
of Apprenticeships in the Test 
Valley, we are committed to 
supporting businesses locally 
with recruiting and training 
apprentices across a 
range of occupational 
areas suited to their 
business needs and 
we are very proud 
to be working with 
apprentices in a wide 
variety of occupations”.

Now in its 13th year, the 
Test Valley Business 
Awards – run by a 
small steering group 
of volunteers and 
supported by the 
Council – has become 

a well-established platform to 
promote business excellence 
and especially to shine a light 
on the many new and small 
innovative businesses operating 
out of sight. 

It is a great way to enable 
smaller enterprises to gain the 
recognition and exposure to 
grow.

Businesses can enter 
themselves or nominate 
partners, suppliers, or other 
local businesses they feel are 
deserving of an Award, and 
members of the public may 
also nominate businesses. The 
Awards are free to enter and all 
nominations and entries must 
be done online, via the website.

Businesses are encouraged to 
enter as many of the categories 
as possible, following the 
relevant judging criteria, with 
200 – 250 words. 

Entries/nominations close at 
midnight on 8th May.

For more information about the 
Awards, judging criteria, and to 
nominate or enter, please visit: 
www.tvbawards.org.uk.

Andover College Motor Vehicle 
in new Tech Centre
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Andover Family Festival Show update
Here we are now looking at the 
beginning of May. I am pleased to report 
that the show committee is bringing 
together what it hopes will be a fun day 
for all members of the family on the 
day, Saturday, 1st July. If it is not in your 
diaries already please put it in now. It is 
being held on the lower sports fields at 
Charlton (close to the café and lakes). 
Tickets as a reminder will only be £4 
for an adult (over 16s), £3 for a child 
and under two’s will be free. Tickets will 
be numbered and those that buy them 
in advance will be in with a chance of 
winning a great prize.

But before I launch into news of some of 
the new developments and attractions 
for this show I must give congratulations 
to the Anton Rotary Club for its highly 
successful metal detecting weekend 
that took place over the weekend of 
the 8/9 April. Thanks to a local farmer 
allowing the use of his land, the Club 
entertained 130 metal detectorists over 
the weekend and in the process raised 
close to £4000 for Andover charities. 
This is a fantastic result and once again 
proves the worth of Rotary Clubs and 
their great commitment in raising funds 
for local charities all over the United 
Kingdom.

I talked about the dog show in my last 
piece for the Community Pages and I 
am now able to tell you that Vets4Pets 
on the Weyhill Road is sponsoring the 
dog show to the tune of £500, for which 
the Committee is most appreciative. 
So, all you dog owners, come on and 
enter yourselves and your dogs into an 
appropriate class!

I should emphasize at this 
point the support we have 
had from other businesses 
so far. Simplyhealth has donated £500 
towards the show for which we are most 
grateful and the long-standing solicitors 
practice in Andover, Ranson Houghton, is 
also supporting the show by sponsoring 
one of the attractions on the day. 
Mention at this stage must be made of 
Thruxton Racing; the company is not 
only bringing some exciting vehicles 
along for us to see but it is also donating 
a prize of an “experience” in a Porsche 
Cayman OR the winner of the raffle (we 
will hold on the day) can exchange that 
experience for either a 4x4 or skid pan 
experience.

While mentioning vehicles, we hope to 
see a good turn out from Andover’s 
Catch 22 Club – the lambretta club that 
will bring smiles to many of the older 
visitors that rode these machines back 
in the fifties and sixties – and into the 
seventies. (OK – so there may be many 
of you reading this and thinking that “I 
was riding one of these much later,” and 
of course that is true as is evidenced 
by the many clubs around the country. 
Importantly, I should mention Nick and 
Tracey, both owners of these machines, 
who will have a stand at the show 
featuring their lambrettas, and will be 
running a competition throughout the 
show period with a great prize for the 
winner – I don’t intend to say what the 
competition is about in these notes! 
Come along and take part.

I must give Howard Tenens Transport a 
big thank you for agreeing to provide 
two trailers that will form the stage for 
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The Two Rotary Clubs in Andover 

 have much pleasure in announcing a  

FAMILY FESTIVAL SHOW 

taking place on 

SATURDAY, 1ST JULY, 2017 

                                          AT THE LOWER CHARLTON SPORTS GROUND 

   Entry from 11.00 am to 6.00 pm. 

                                                                                      Tickets available from 1st June from shops around the town or on entry:    

Adults: £4; Children U16: £3, Children under 2 free. 

Free parking via Britax roundabout, Portway  

All the fun of the fair 

Childrens’ Corner (Up to 10 years) 

Dog Show—fun categories / Donkey  and Pony rides 

Family sports events 

 Falconry displays / Gun Dog Demonstrations 

Farmers’ Market and Trade Stalls 

Silk acrobatic displays/tuition / Best ‘vintage’ bicycle 

Vintage vehicle display - super cars - custom vehicles   

Stage Show featuring all kinds of music, a rock choir  

and for the children, two showings of the Minions and Frozen 

Food and drink (Beer Tent),  and Tea Tent 

AND MUCH MORE FOR THE FAMILY TO ENJOY A DAY OUT 

All profit  to  local Andover charities. 

music and other entertainment on the 
day.

Some of you will have heard of Men 
in Sheds. Some will not. It is a club of 
international and national status these 
days, that began in Australia and was 
formed to bring men who have lost loved 
ones the opportunity to socialise and at 
the same time make things, mend things 
and keep ‘men’ busy! Our ‘Men in Sheds’ 
is based at Enham and is making a great 
contribution to the show for which the 
committee is very thankful. More about 
how they are helping us in the next issue.

Other additions to the show that I may 
not have mentioned so far now include 

a gun dog display as well as a falconry 
display.

So, the show is lining up some great 
attractions for you with, we hope, more 
to come. We do especially want to get 
the new sports and leisure company 
involved on the day but news about that 
will have to wait for the next update. I 
hope that these updates are worthwhile 
and you as readers will come along 
and support the committee and all 
the organisers on the day. We are all 
volunteers and just want to give what 
time each one of us has, to supporting 
local organisations and charities by 
way of both fund raising and physical 
support. SEE YOU AT THE SHOW.
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RINGLANDS OPTICS
Qualified Spectacle Dispensing

Debra J Watts  
f.b.d.o.

Dispensing Optician

Ringlands House, 7 Wellesley 
Road, Andover SP10 2HF

01264 333092 
07764 455333

ringlandsoptics@live.co.uk 
www.ringlandsoptics.co.uk

Would you like to  
PAY LESS FOR YOUR GLASSES?

100’s of frames & Sunglasses in stock   •   NHS vouchers accepted 
Home visits available   •   Replacement lenses in your own frame   •   Free parking

Good Quality, Stylish & Comfortable  
Glasses, without the High Street price tag!

www.ringlandsoptics.co.uk  •  01264 333092

Frame designers and 
manufacturers are constantly 
seeking new and innovative 
materials to enhance the 
appearance and durability of 
spectacle frames. Titanium 
has been a staple for frame 
construction, due to its lightweight, 
strength and chemical resistance 
for many years now but there is a 
limit to its aesthetic diversity. 

NXT is a next generation polymer. 
A material that was was originally 
used as an optical lens material 
because it has impressive ballistic-
type impact resistance. It was 
originally designed for military 
use, being created to protect 
chopper pilots and combat troops 
from harmful situations like 
shrapnel from a hand grenade. It 

is remarkably 
thin and 
lightweight. Early 
demonstrations 
of the material 
used a block of 
the material with 
shotgun pellets 
embedded in 

it to illustrate the kind of impact 
resistance it had.

NXT material is also chemically 
resistant so is not affected by 
common solvents found in the 
office, home, and recreational 
environments, which can damage 
some other materials. As a lens 
material it inherently absorbs UV 
radiation so no dye or coating is 
needed to obtain this protection.  

It has now been manufactured in 
2mm sheets that are being used 
for spectacle frames. It imparts 
a very modern, architectural 
feel to the end product that is 
a welcome relief to all of the 
chunky acetate frames of late. 
It’s trickier to work with but 
gives a fresh take to eyewear. 

An added bonus is that it can 
be tinted and mirror coated like 
a spectacle lens, to produce eye 
catching finish.

It’s chemical and UV resistance 
means that it does not react to 
skin oil, sweat etc and therefore 
does not age in the same way as 
conventional plastics and makes it 
totally biocompatible. NXT is also 
incredibly light in weight, weighing 
in at 1.11g/cm3. All of these 
properties make it an exciting new 
material for producing extremely 
strong, lightweight and vibrant 
plastic frames that do not degrade 
over time.

Next generation spectacle frame materials  
by Debra Watts, Ringlands Optics
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Full Landscaping Service
patios & paths ~ walling & steps ~ driveways ~ turfing ~ fencing & trellis ~ planting ~ water features ~ astro turf

garden design & construction Phone Paul for a free consultation

palmatumgardendesign.co.uk 01722 714353

Creative & practical designs to suit any site

The Black Horse
West Tytherley SP5 1NF

01794 340308

w w w . t h e b l a c k h o r s e p u b . c o . u k

• Beautiful rural setting
• We now have 5 Real 

Ales on cask
• Extensive menu 

available lunchtimes 
and evenings

• Home cooked 
Sunday roast £10.95

• Dog friendly
• Skittle alley & function room for hire for birthdays, christenings, wakes 

and corporate events 

Vanessa and Nathaniel welcome you  
to our 17th Century Country Pub

Please call or  
check our website  

for times

The Black Horse
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Cloudy2Clear Announce      
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer champions 
Which? have now 
joined the thousands of 
customers who recognise 
that Cloudy2Clear 
Windows really are a 
business that you can 
TRUST. The company 
which specialises in 
repairing windows which 
are steamed up, broken 
or damaged by replacing 
the panes – not the frames 
has received the coveted 
‘Which Trusted Trader’ 
status after going through 
a rigorous accreditation 
process entirely focussed 
on customer service.
   Group Managing 
Director Marcus McGee 
believes that Which? have 
endorsed Cloudy2Clear’s 
long standing company 

policy of delivering the 
highest standards possible 
at all times. ‘Our service 
is simple. If your double 
glazing has misted up we 
can replace the glass at a 
fraction of the cost of a 
new window, in any type 
of frame, and with a new 
25 year guarantee. But 
it’s not just about saving 
people money, although 
that obviously helps. Whilst 
a number of tradespeople 
perhaps don’t focus on 
customer care as much as 
they should do, we make 
sure we turn up when we 
say we will, do the job the 
customer requires and leave 
their house as clean as a 
whistle. 
   Locally Cloudy2Clear 
service the Test Valley area 

and manager Justin Friel 
agrees that this approach 
is a major factor in his 
success. ‘The truth is that 
it’s not just the personal 
satisfaction that I get from 
doing a good job but also it 
makes good business sense. 
I get a huge amount of 
business from friends and 
family of people I’ve done 
work for, which just goes 
to show how much a little 
bit of effort is appreciated 
as both my customers 
and, obviously a body as 
nationally important as 
Which? now recognise.’
   So, if your windows are 
steamed up, broken or 
damaged give Justin a call 
for a free quotation on  
0800 61 21 118 and he’ll be 
happy to help!

advertorial

Cloudy2Clear 
GUARANTEE All 
Customers That An 
Average Quote Will 
Take No Longer 
Than 20 MINS!!!

Happy       Kitchens
make your kitchen a happy kitchen

Less time | less hassle | less cost 
• Pay no VAT this month    • Change as much or as little as you’d like 
• Free no obligation quotation • We can even colour match your existing units

www.happykitchens.uk

023 92 986465

07590 398921

info@happykitchens.uk

T:

M:

E:

Transform your kitchen in days at 
under half the cost of a fully fitted kitchen

before
make your kitchen a happy kitchen
by changing the doors, worktops and accessories

after
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Happy       Kitchens
make your kitchen a happy kitchen

Less time | less hassle | less cost 
• Pay no VAT this month    • Change as much or as little as you’d like 
• Free no obligation quotation • We can even colour match your existing units

www.happykitchens.uk

023 92 986465

07590 398921

info@happykitchens.uk

T:

M:

E:

Transform your kitchen in days at 
under half the cost of a fully fitted kitchen

before
make your kitchen a happy kitchen
by changing the doors, worktops and accessories

after

Test Valley readers save 20% 
by quoting this advert
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Fine, Bespoke & Beautiful !
Kitchens  *  Bedrooms  *  Bathrooms  *  Studies  *  Stone flooring

Studio showroom at Weyhill Farm, Amesbury Road, Weyhill, Andover, SP11 8DE

www.saxondesigns.co.uk Tel: 01264 77 33 33

The Complete Building Service 
Est. for over 25 years

General Building Work
Contemporary  •  Traditional  •  Listed   

Conservation  •  New Builds 
Renovations  •  Refurbishments 
Extensions  •  Loft Conversions 

Bathrooms  •  Kitchens 
Carpentry  •  Roofing  •  Electrical 

Plumbing  •  General Repairs

From planning to completion
Call for Free Estimate or Advice 

Telephone: 02380 812139 
Mobile: 07966 371147

April Cottage, Windsor Road,  
Cadnam, Southampton, SO40 2HR

A&M
ContraCtors Ltd
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The Fireplace Warehouse 
Units 4 & 5 Glenmore Business Park, Colebrook Way, Andover

01264 359777   •   fireplacewarehouse@hotmail.com
OPEN HOURS  •  TUE, THUR & FRI 9.30am-5.00pm  

WED 9.30am-12.00pm  •  SAT 9.30am - 4.00pm 
CLOSED MONDAY

www.fireplacewarehouseandover.co.uk

VISIT OUR EXTENSIVE SHOWROOM

D. J. HARRIS 
(Plumbing & Heating) Ltd
Plumbing and Heating Engineers

Oil, Gas &  
LPG Systems/Service

Maintenance Department

Complete Bathrooms a Speciality

SHOWROOM

Plantation Road 
Andover, Hants, SP10 3AT

Telephone: 01264 361852 
Fax: 01264 333858 

Email: enquiries@djharris.co.uk 
www.djharris.co.uk

Registered 10128

• Roger Oates Stair Runners
• Alternative Flooring
• Quickstep
• Karndean
• Amtico
• Carpets

Options Flooring Ltd
152 Junction Road, Andover, Hampshire, SP10 3JF
Tel: 01264 409500  
Fax: 01264 334472
www.optionsflooring.co.uk
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If you currently have a Will that contains Trusts 
or you have conveyed property into Trust you 
will need to have your documents redrafted to 
enable you to benefit from new legislation.

Similarly if you are married and are not leaving 
everything to your spouse upon your death you 
also could be missing out on the benefit of new 
inheritance tax rules which started in April.

Give us a call now for a FREE REVIEW of your 
Will and if you need to make any changes we 
will draft new mirror or single Wills for you 
for just £99+vat (£118.80).

All our existing clients with unlimited updates 
cover will not have to pay for any changes made.

Call us NOW on:

 01794 278387 
and ensure your Will is right up to date

New Law came into force
6th April 2017 - ACT NOW!

www.thywill.co.uk
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01264 310493 
www.humphreyandcrockett.co.uk 

enquiries@humphreyandcrockett.co.uk
Unit 11, Focus 303 Business Centre, Andover 

Hampshire, SP10 5NY

+ Full installation of wood burning 
stoves and fireplaces

+ Wood based heating systems
+ Central heating upgrades
+ All plumbing and heating works
+ Member of National Association 

of Chimney Sweeps

Visit our  
new  

HETAS-

registered 

showroom  
at  

Walworth  

Business  

Park
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Wings is also a leading Specialist Service helping with Eating
Issues including Emotional Eating and Eating Disorders.

WINGS
Psychotherapy & Counselling

Centre for Cognitive Analytic Therapy
Eating Disorder Clinic

Depression Clinic

To book an initial appointment or to talk over what you 
feel might suit you best please contact us.

Telephone: 01794 329 278 
Mobile: 07946 400 257 

Email: info@wingscounselling.com 
www.wingscounselling.com

Wings offers a confidential and supportive counselling 
service in Romsey with experienced and accredited 
professionals who can help you to make sense of what 
you may be struggling with. We offer individual, couple  
or family counselling for any of the following issues:

• Anxiety
• Stress
• Obsessive Compulsive Disorders
• Low mood and Depression
• Relationship Issues

• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder
• Bereavement and Loss
• Work based Issues
• Life Changes and Transitions
• Postnatal Depression

The Family of Jo Cox through the Jo Cox 
foundation is joining forces with the The 
Big Lunch, a charity which encourages 
community celebrations to organise a 
UK wide event, The Great Get Together 
on the weekend of 7th and 18th June to 
remember MP Jo Cox who was murdered 
last year. Her husband Brendan said that 
“her murder was designed to divide our 
country” so uniting in this way would 
be a “powerful statement”. Thousands 
of street parties, picnics and baking 
competitions are being planned and 
communities are encouraged to organise 
their own. 

Many of you will remember that this 
murder took place just before our 
European Referendum last year. At that 
time the country seemed stunned by 
such a public level of violence. On one 
hand we were about to go to the polls 
for a democratic election and alongside 
this a democratically elected MP was 
murdered. 

When such a traumatic event happens 
we all struggle with different reactions 
to trauma; shock, denial, anger, sadness, 
hopelessness. We become numb. We go 
about our routine activities unable to 
absorb the enormity of what happened. 
The trauma often gets locked into one 
part of our brain whilst the other, the 
coping part carries on. 

Most of us have suffered one large 
trauma or several small traumas during 
our life. We experience these and then 
either partially process these and move 
on or lock them away. The feelings 
around the sudden loss to the family 
through the murder of Jo Cox or the 
sudden break up of a relationship or 
an unexpected redundancy can all 
accumulate within us. This accumulation 
can lead to high levels of anxiety and 
depression as we struggle to cope. 

Getting together to talk about what 
happened after a traumatic event can 
help us to heal. But many just bottle 
feelings up and keep going. 

Wings is now offering EMDR (Emotional 
Regulation Desensitisation and 
Reprocessing) therapy alongside 
psychological therapy specifically 
designed to target  the very difficult 
aftermath of trauma from recent or 
childhood experiences for those of 
us who never worked through what 
happened at different points of our life. 

If you would like to know more call 
us for an initial chat or to book an 
appointment either through our website: 
www.wingscounselling.com or email: 
counsellingatwings@gmail.com or call 
01794 329278 or 07946 400257 to 
book an appointment with one of our 
experienced, accredited counsellors. 

The Great Get Together – in memory of Jo Cox MP
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April. Finally, spring has sprung!
There is life in our soil.  Flowers and weeds alike 
are popping their heads out of the brown stuff 
and skyward. There is much to do in Spring for 
any gardener and with that comes the risk of 
injury and all those aches and pains associated 
with digging, weeding, racking and mowing. It 
will come as no surprise, then, to discover that 
March, April and May are the busiest months 
in a Chiropractors calendar too, with lower 
back pain being the main culprit for driving 
us to their doors. But it doesn’t, necessarily, 
have to be this way. Nick Richmond from The 
Chiros Clinic in Andover has some top tips to 
minimise injury. 

� Warm Up  Just as you wouldn’t start 
weight training or any other strenuous 
exercise without a warm up, nor 
should you when digging or gardening.   
Sometimes, especially when working with 
heavy soil, it’s easy to underestimate the 
amount you are asking your body to lift or 
shift. By stretching first and starting with 
less physical jobs, warms up your muscles 
for the heavier ones, making injury less 
likely.

� Make sure your core muscles are 
switched on  These are the muscles 
around your middle that align your spine, 
ribs and pelvis. An easy way to do this is to 
lie on your side and lift both legs in the air 
and hold them there for 7 seconds, relax 
for 5 seconds and repeat 8 – 10 times and 
then roll over and repeat on the other side. 
This is a great back protection exercise.

Can you dig it?... Mmmm, only if you warm up first!

� Swap sides  If you are digging using your 
right foot to press down on the spade; 
change over half way through and use 
the left foot. This will help to alleviate any 
undue stress on the dominant side of your 
body.

� Bend de knees!  Watch your back. Just 
like all the Health and Safety videos say, 
don’t let your back do the lifting – let your 
legs do it.   Equally, don’t bend down to 
weed, rather kneel on a kneeling pad or 
rest on your haunches so that your back 
doesn’t take the strain.

For those for which this advice is too late and 
already have weak backs there is still hope. The 
Chiros Clinic have introduced an EMS machine 
to the practise. EMS stands for Electrical Muscle 
Stimulator and is, essentially, a machine that 
will make your muscles do a work out for 
you.   In simple terms it is a suit that you put 
on that has electrodes built into it which as you 
go through a series of very basic, easy to do 
exercises the machine will fire up your muscles 
and make them work under a load without you 
having to put any stress on your joints. This has 
the benefit of letting you have a much more 
intensive workout than you would in a gym, 
in a much shorter period of time without you 
working up a sweat!    
The EMS machine has helped hundreds of 
people who haven’t been able to exercise due to 
a weak back or old injuries, who have been able 
to strengthen and recover using this machine.
To book an appointment for the EMS machine, 
call The Chiros Clinic on 01264 324924.

Inspire Mobility
Make the most of your freedom 

with our fantastic deals on a 
range of mobility aids

•  Bath Lifts  •  Walkers  •  Toileting  •  Wheelchairs 
•  Scooters  •  Stairlifts  •  Recliners & Armchairs

01722 323 666  |  inspiremob@googlemail.com
Unit 11 Glenmore Business Park, Telford Road,  

Churchfields, Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP2 7GL

Open Mon - Fri 9:30am - 4:30pm & Sat 10:00am - 1:30pm

Our Chiropractors have over 20 years combined 

experience and undergo annual further training. 

Chiropractic treatment is safe and effective for 

babies, children and adults of any age.

Appointments Available:

Monday-Friday  10am – 7pm 
Saturday 9.30am – 1pm

To make an appointment call:

01264 337133
We offer free 15-minute screenings

MOVE BETTER HEAL BETTER 
FEEL BETTER

34 East Street, Andover, SP10 1ES 
www.andoverchiropracticcentre.co.uk

Established in 1989 
GCC & BCA registered Chiropractors  

Onsite sports massage therapist

Call us on  
01794 515602
Abbey Walk, Church Street,  
Romsey, Hampshire, S051 8JQ

www.hampshiremobilityservices.co.uk

• Stannah approved dealer
• Over 25 year’s experience
• Competitively priced Stannah stairlifts. 

We will beat any ‘like-for-like’ 
stairlift quote

• 2 year warranty and servicing on all new 
Stannah Straight and curved stairlifts

• Re-conditioned stairlifts installed from 
£900.00

• Free no obligation quotes
• Servicing and repairs to all makes and 

models of stairlifts
• Local Independent business with a 

family friendly service

Come in and 
try a stairlift 
before you buy 
in our large 
and spacious 
showroom in 
Romsey town 
centre. 
Home visits  
on request.
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Flouride can be found naturally in 
our food and our drinking water.

Flouride has been scientifically 
proven to help reduce tooth decay 
by making the enamel stronger and 
therefore helps our dental health.

There is no evidence scientifically 
that there is any adverse effects to 
using flouride in our toothpaste.

Adding flouride to our toothpast has 
helped to decrese the incidence of 
tooth decay by as much as 50%.

All chilren up to 3 years old should 
use a toothpaste with at least 
1000ppm (parts per million) flouride 
and a pea sized amount (you 
can check this by looking at the 
ingredients list on the back of the 
toothpaste tube). Adults should use 
1500ppm flouride.

If you are still unsure about flouride 
please contact our friendly staff at 
New Street Dental Care on 01264 
301 301 for more advice and they 
will be happy to chat to you. 

(This information was obtained from the Oral 
Health Foundation.)

Flouride? Is it necessary?
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www.newstreetdentalcare.co.uk
*Please note that to get a Free Dental Examination for under 18s, one or more parent (guardian) has to be registered  

and seen by our Dentist within the last 6 months at New Street Dental Care.

With later opening hours, appointments on Saturday mornings,  
24 hour emergency service, check-ups from £18.50 and free for under 18’s*,  

New Street Dental Care will keep you smiling even if you’re nervous!

• Consultation and Dental Health Check-up
• Dental Hygiene and Gum (Periodontal) Treatment
• Dental Fillings
• Crowns and Bridges
• Extractions
• Root Canal Treatment
• Dentures

• Denture Repairs
• Children’s Dentistry
• Sports Mouth Guards
• Teeth Grinding Guards and Splints
• Home Bleaching
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Dental Implants

01264 
301301

New Street House
130 New Street

Andover
SP10 1DR

Dental Services -
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Health & Wellbeing
Banish It – 
a skincare saviour from 
Dorthe Thomas Spa

Spring brings with it 
a sense of renewal, 
so what better time 
for skin guru Dorthe 
Thomas to unveil 
her latest innovation 
at her MediSPA in 
Andover? “Banish It” 
is the name for the 3 
Step Organic Body 
Wrap which has been 
developed by Dorthe 
to deliver the holy 
trinity of skincare: 
shifting cellulite, 
promoting inch loss 
and toning up the 
skin. The products 
used are packed full 
of highly concentrated 
active plant extracts, 
caffeine and essential 
oils all designed to 
smooth and firm the 
skin.

With a beach holiday 
booked for the half-
term break I was 
keen to try out the 
wrap and see for 
myself the results. The 
wrap starts with a 
detoxifying exfoliation 
gel being rubbed 
and brushed all over 
your body to remove 
dead skin cells and 

stimulate circulation. 
This is followed by the 
firming body lotion 
being massaged in 
and then wrapped for 
45 minutes. During 
this time the massage 
and wrap helps your 
skin absorbs all the 
powerful skin toning 
ingredients before 
the final step – the 
finishing body lotion 
is massaged in 
providing a pleasant 
refreshing finale to this 
experience. 

Afterwards my skin 
most definitely feels 
soft and smooth but 
what’s really exciting 
is the before and after 
shots which clearly 
show firmer flesh 
around my waist, 
tummy and thighs and 
a reduction in cellulite. 
If you’re looking for a 
treatment that really 
delivers results fast 
then look no further 
than the Banish It 
Wrap. 

Dorthe is offering 25% off your first treatment 
booked by 31st May 2017 on presentation of  
this article. Just call 01264 748300 or visit  
www.dorthethomasspa.com

After two treatments

Before
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• Block Paving

• Gravel / Shingle Driveways

• Close Board Fencing

• Patios / Paving

• Turf & Artificial Grass

• Brickwork, Wooden &  
Composite  
Decking

FINEST LANDSCAPES 
12 Haydock Close, Calmore, Totton, Southampton, SO40 8SD

Tel: 02381 849510
Mob: 07825 252202

Email: finestlandscapes@gmail.com

Technical Services
Electrical

Mechanical
Building Services

 Solar  PV

CAVILLMG

01264 889710
07900 276335

mgcavill@gmail.com
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Computer Issues?
We can fix and support you!
Reliable • Experienced • Qualified • Local  

Why not call or email us now?

01264 848036 07583 995050
Email: ian@computerbusinessservices.co.uk   •   Web: computerbusinessservices.co.uk

Over 30 years 
Experience

Computer  
Business  
Services

 PCs & laptops  Auto backup services 

 Website design  IT systems

 Business & home  Ad-hoc & fixed price    

 Friendly & local  We come to you 

Paying too much for broadband & TV?
Restoration of old camcorder video

The cost of a combined Broadband/Telephone/
TV package from all the major suppliers has 
been steadily increasing over the last 18 months. 
Typically this will cost you between £45 & £130 
per month (£540 & £1560 per year). You are 
enticed with a special price for a few months 
provided you sign up to a 1 to 2 year contract. It 
doesn’t need to cost this much.
Important fact about Telephone & Broadband 
services. All phone and broadband services 
delivered via a wire to you home are provided by 
only two companies – BT & Virgin. If not Virgin 
then it doesn’t matter who you pay your bill to, 
the line is looked after by BT. As broadband is 
now an essential service you must be confident 
that there is a UK based customer service that 
gives answers quickly, doesn’t keep you hanging 
on for up to an hour and resolves the problem 
speedily. Big certainly doesn’t seem to be best. 
Companies providing lower cost and better 
service tend to be smaller, less well known 
companies. Check Which? Magazine online for a 
comparison.
What about TV? There are a number of lower 
cost alternatives to Sky, Virgin, BT, etc. These 

range from Freeview, Smart TV and external 
boxes ranging from £15 to £200.

An example. 6 years ago I was paying £70/
month for broadband/phone/TV. I decided to 
switch to a less well known company. Broadband 
was excellent and has given faultless service. 
I decided to switch to FreeView TV via my TV 
aerial. There is now about 70 TV channels plus 
15 HD channels and 30 radio stations giving over 
95% of the nation’s favourite stations for £0 cost. 
The broadband/phone cost was now about £23/
month. In fact I also switched my energy and 
mobile phone at the same time for even more 
savings.

Do you have any old camcorder or VHS tape 
videos which you wish to enhance for playing on 
your PC or Television? If you do give us a call for 
a quote. 

Computer Business Services based in Andover, 
can provide free advice on the above and its  
full range of IT services for both businesses  
and domestic clients.  
Why not call us now on 01264 848036 or  
email ian@computerbusinessservices.co.uk
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Get ready for Spring!

What a great way to prepare 
your garden for Spring 2017!

Decking 
Lawn scarifying
Lawn aerating
Mulching
And more....

Leaf blowing
Leaf clearing
Garden clearance
Turfing
Border preparation

Enham Trust is a registered charity No. 211235, a 
company limited by guarantee. Registered in England 
& Wales No. 173199. Patron: HRH The Duchess of 
Gloucester, GCVO.
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Approved traders you can trust

See our main advert on page 67

utlookOutlookO WINDOW SYSTEMS LIMITED

TEL: 023 8073 7866
www.outlookwindows.co.uk

Unit 5/6/7, Baddesley Park Ind Est,  
Botley Road, North Baddesley,  
Southampton, SO52 9NW

enquiries@outlookwindows.co.uk

Wouldn’t you rather have someone else 
take care of your cleaning and ironing?

then contact us at sWissmaid

cleaning/ironing With the same person each Week 
professional oven and carpet cleaning

honest, thorough, dependable

personally vetted With full references

professional insurance  
(for your peace of mind)

info@swissmaid.co.uk 

084 566 00 566 (LOCAL RATE CALL)

We cover all aspects of arboriculture
Fully Qualified  

& Insured

Please contact Michael today to  
arrange a free quotation 

07947 200925
www.mwutreeservices.com

www.facebook.com/MWUTreeServices
mwutreeservices@hotmail.com

01264 359355
www.kjmgroup.co.uk

Windows, Doors 
& Conservatories

Alterations  •  Extensions 
Renovations  •  Insurance Work 

Home Improvements
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK & MAINTENANCE  

CARRIED OUT & GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES

T: 01264 790500  M: 07802 852186
Unit 4D, Fitz Gilbert Court, Tidworth Road, Ludgershall, SP11 9FA

W: www.willmontbuilding.co.uk 
E: office@willmontbuilding.co.uk

WILLMONT
BUILDING SERVICES

Advantages of using an Approved Trader
1 Avoiding Rogue Traders - Using an approved 

trader means you are able to avoid unnecessary 
problems, financial burdens and the stress that 
comes with using traders that have not been 
through the vigorous checks that someone who 
is registered with an official body would have 
been.

2 Registration - An approved trader undergoes 
a vetting process to become registered with 
an official body and has to fulfil certain 
requirements including being up to date with 
government legislation and current laws.

3 Accreditation - This means the action or process 
of officially recognising someone as having a 
particular status or being qualified to perform a 
particular activity, so the approved trader shows 
proof of their qualifications.

4 Qualifications - Customers can be assured 
that an approved trader has the necessary 
skills, abilities and qualifications to provide the 
homeowner with the service they require.

5 Code of conduct - It is highly likely the official 
body will also ask the Trader to abide by a set 
of requirements to continue to be accredited 
with them, including key elements they expect 
from the trader and their workmanship.

6 Public Liability Insurance - Approved Traders 

must also show that they have the correct 
insurance should a worse case scenario happen, 
then the customer can rest assured and their 
home is adequately covered.

7 Transparency - Being an approved trader 
means they are being transparent when 
providing the official body with the information 
they need to show that they are able to provide 
a service worthy of the accreditation.

8 Ratings - Traders benefit from good reviews to 
keep their rating up, a higher rating could mean 
regular customers which is ultimately what 
every business wants, therefore it is beneficial 
to them to provide a high standard of customer 
service.

9 Customer Satisfaction - All approved traders 
will always be working towards ensuring 
the customer is completely happy with the 
workmanship, again to ensure their reviews 
continue to improve their rating.

10 Customer Confidence - Approved Traders must 
continue to provide documents to fulfil the 
requirements to remain accredited by the official 
body.

If you need some Home Improvements this spring, 
do contact any of these locally approved traders 
for a quote.
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FLOORING
FREE MEASURES • FREE QUOTES • IN-HOUSE FITTERS

A GENUINE FAMILY RUN BUSINESS • WE SUPPLY & FIT:

 LAMINATE VINYL TILES CARPET VINYL 
 Quickstep Karndean Penthouse Leolan 
 Finfloor Camaro Corma Polystyl 
 Sensa True Plank Abingdon Rhinofloor 
 Balterio Picasso Condor Forbo

100s OF SAMPLES TO CHOOSE FROM
A GOOD SELECTION OF RUGS NOW IN STOCK

Stock carpets from £5.50m2  •  Stock Vinyl all £7.99m2

LARGEST INDEPENDENT  
FLOORING SHOWROOM IN ANDOVER

For a free quote pop in or ring: (01264) 357643 / 07765 258582 
Open: Mon-Fri 9am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm 

Unit 7 Mylen Business Centre, Beckett Road, Andover, Hants. SP10 3HR 
www.footstepsflooring.co.uk

We are looking for somebody who preferably has had experience in the window 
industry to cost Windows on our software and prepare quotations for our trade 

and contract customers. The candidate must be computer literate using Excel 
and Word. You will be working in a small office environment in Ower. If you have 

other skills such as quantity surveying that would be an advantage. If however 
you are bright and a quick learner you may be considered.

Sales Advisor

If interested please email CV to:
chris@altwin.co.uk

Salary negotiable depending on skills.
Hours 9am to 5pm  |  4 weeks holiday.

Window and Small Building 
Works Estimator
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Test Valley People
This month the 
Test Valley Gazette meet 
Andover Fibromyalgia & 
ME Community Group 
(AFMCG)

May 12th marks the 
International Awareness Day 
for Fibromyalgia (FMS), Myalgic 
Encephalomyelitis (ME) and 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. Many people around 
the world will be wearing purple and blue ribbons, 
pins and awareness bands to show their support. 
Therefore, it’s the perfect time to find out more about 
a local group called Andover Fibromyalgia & ME 
Community Group (formerly Andover Fibromyalgia 
& ME Chatterbook Group).   
AFMCG was founded in 2012 and is a group for those 
living with Fibromyalgia and ME who need to talk to 
others that understand the debilitating symptoms 
and the impact it has on daily life. Living with chronic 
pain and fatigue (mental and physical exhaustion) 
plus many other symptoms, can mean that daily 
activities that a healthy person takes for granted are 
considerably more difficult. Therefore, acceptance 
and adjusting to these changes can be distressing 
without support, advice and up–to-date information. 
Unfortunately, these conditions are often known as 
invisible illnesses, as many with Fibromyalgia and 
ME look well on the outside meaning that people 
often dismiss any symptoms out of hand. This is why 
AFMCG is so important to those who live with these 
conditions as we provide empathy, understanding 
and friendship. 
Can you briefly explain about the conditions 
Fibromyalgia and ME?
Fibromyalgia (FM or FMS) is a chronic widespread pain 
syndrome that is a very debilitating often disabling 
condition. People living with Fibromyalgia experience a 
heightened & painful response to pressure. Symptoms 
include debilitating fatigue, sleep disturbance, joint 

stiffness, difficulty with swallowing, bowel & bladder 
abnormalities, numbness & tingling, dysautonomia and 
cognitive dysfunction. Myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME) 
is characterised by a range of neurological symptoms 
and signs, muscle pain with intense physical or mental 
exhaustion, debilitating fatigue and specific cognitive 
disabilities.    
What does AFMCG offer it’s members?
We used to hold regular meetings and plan to do so 
again, as it is so nice to put a face to the name and have a 
cuppa and a chat. At group meetings members can share 
experiences of these illnesses in a confidential and non-
judgmental environment. We also have a wide range of 
information (leaflets, books etc) about Fibromyalgia and 
ME plus commonly associated conditions that members 
may find useful. Alongside our website and other social 
media channels, we also have an online HealthUnlocked 
community forum. Here volunteers can show empathy 
and understanding whilst talking to members and others 
within the UK often signposting people to information 
resources that may be helpful.    

How much does it cost to become a member?   
It is FREE to join however we do kindly ask for £1 subs at 
meetings. We like to encourage members to pay a small 
fee for a membership card with a photo and hologram. 
This helps members to take advantage of some of the 
other benefits associated with being part of AFMCG 
and is definitely the best way to prove membership to 
any business or organisation associated with any of our 
projects.

Andover Fibromyalgia & 
ME Community Group (AFMCG)     

Website: www.afmcg.jimdo.com  
Email: afmcguk@outlook.com   

Fan Page: www.facebook.com/afmcguk   
Group Page: www.facebook.com/groups/afmcguk  

www.twitter.com/afmcguk   

www.uk.pinterest.com/afmcguk  

*The founder of AFMCG volunteered for FibroAction for 3 years as their Administrator and advised many people with Fibromyalgia in that time 
including running a forum of 18 thousand people.    
** Thank You to the Mayor of Test Valley, Cllr Karen Hamilton for her contribution to this article and explaining how Fibromyalgia affects her daily life.  

Founder & Trustee Emma Jefferies (right) and Trustee Shirley White 
(left) receiving donation 2013

AFMCG were happy to be one of the Andover Carnival’s Chosen 
Charities 2013

Tell us a little more about the projects and benefits to 
members   
AFMCG aims to organise projects as funding allows. We 
were successful in a Big Lottery Funding grant of £2200 
(2013) that paid for 20 members to have a set amount of 
hydrotherapy sessions at the local leisure centre (run by 
Valley Leisure at the time). This was fantastic and many 
reported it to be beneficial, so we hope to bring another 
project to fruition in the future.

“Having volunteers that would help run this 
group that are not struggling with this illness 
would be fantastic, because trying to do it 
alone puts the group at risk as every day is 
different for us and maybe a day the pain is too 
overwhelming for us to run it” Mayor of Test 
Valley Cllr Karen Hamilton**

“AFMCG helped me to accept the condition, it 
helped to know I was not the only one going 
through this every day, it helped to talk to 
people that understands what your going 
through, with the best will in the world your 
partner and family cannot understand.”  

“I have suffered Fibromyalgia for a 
long time, and there are so many 
variations of pain that you are hit 
with as well as your body just not 
coping at times with starting to shut 
down resulting in not being able to get 
out of bed. Sometimes your limbs just 
cannot carry you. When I first went 

to the support group it was very helpful as I was able 
to learn from others and feel not so alone, although I 
would not wish this illness on anyone else. We could 
support each other and learn any updates about this 
illness.” - Mayor of Test Valley Cllr Karen Hamilton**

Do you live with Fibromyalgia & ME? If so, joining Andover Fibromyalgia & ME Community Group 
to talk others in the same situation may provide the understanding, empathy and support you need.   

How can the general public support AFMCG?   
The Andover community have been so supportive 
and generous with donations over the years and we 
cannot thank them enough. If you would like to help by 
completing a fundraising challenge, we would appreciate 
this gesture very much and we would be happy to send 
out a fundraising pack with two free awareness bands. We 

“The group helped me realise that it’s not all in 
my head. There are others out there who know 
exactly what I’m going through. That kind of 
support is invaluable.”    

have a community bank account with three signatories 
plus a comprehensive constitution to ensure all funds 
are appropriately used to run and benefit members of 
the group. You can also support us by buying awareness 
bands and/or pins with all monies going directly to the 
group. We always appreciate any donations or support 
from the general public, if you would like to make a 
donation please visit www.gofundme.com/afmcguk

What is the future for AFMCG?   
We aim to firstly get the group up and running as it was, 
with regular meetings and brand new projects We also 
plan to register with Fibromyalgia Action UK (formerly 
Fibromyalgia Association UK before it’s merger with 
the charity FibroAction*) to be part of their network of 
support groups around the UK.  
We had many different members who used to volunteer 
and they did a fantastic job and were committed to 
helping where and when they can as their health allowed. 
Going forward we would really like to appeal for more 
volunteers especially ones who can take on specific roles 
within the general running of the group and/or can help 
from home by joining other Admin in our community 
forum.  

Help us make a real difference… if you would like 
to volunteer and give up some spare time to help 
run the group, please do get in touch. Volunteering 
is a great way to meet new people, plus it looks 
good on your CV too! 
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Test Valley People
This month the 
Test Valley Gazette meet 
Andover Fibromyalgia & 
ME Community Group 
(AFMCG)

May 12th marks the 
International Awareness Day 
for Fibromyalgia (FMS), Myalgic 
Encephalomyelitis (ME) and 
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. Many people around 
the world will be wearing purple and blue ribbons, 
pins and awareness bands to show their support. 
Therefore, it’s the perfect time to find out more about 
a local group called Andover Fibromyalgia & ME 
Community Group (formerly Andover Fibromyalgia 
& ME Chatterbook Group).   
AFMCG was founded in 2012 and is a group for those 
living with Fibromyalgia and ME who need to talk to 
others that understand the debilitating symptoms 
and the impact it has on daily life. Living with chronic 
pain and fatigue (mental and physical exhaustion) 
plus many other symptoms, can mean that daily 
activities that a healthy person takes for granted are 
considerably more difficult. Therefore, acceptance 
and adjusting to these changes can be distressing 
without support, advice and up–to-date information. 
Unfortunately, these conditions are often known as 
invisible illnesses, as many with Fibromyalgia and 
ME look well on the outside meaning that people 
often dismiss any symptoms out of hand. This is why 
AFMCG is so important to those who live with these 
conditions as we provide empathy, understanding 
and friendship. 
Can you briefly explain about the conditions 
Fibromyalgia and ME?
Fibromyalgia (FM or FMS) is a chronic widespread pain 
syndrome that is a very debilitating often disabling 
condition. People living with Fibromyalgia experience a 
heightened & painful response to pressure. Symptoms 
include debilitating fatigue, sleep disturbance, joint 

stiffness, difficulty with swallowing, bowel & bladder 
abnormalities, numbness & tingling, dysautonomia and 
cognitive dysfunction. Myalgic encephalomyelitis (ME) 
is characterised by a range of neurological symptoms 
and signs, muscle pain with intense physical or mental 
exhaustion, debilitating fatigue and specific cognitive 
disabilities.    
What does AFMCG offer it’s members?
We used to hold regular meetings and plan to do so 
again, as it is so nice to put a face to the name and have a 
cuppa and a chat. At group meetings members can share 
experiences of these illnesses in a confidential and non-
judgmental environment. We also have a wide range of 
information (leaflets, books etc) about Fibromyalgia and 
ME plus commonly associated conditions that members 
may find useful. Alongside our website and other social 
media channels, we also have an online HealthUnlocked 
community forum. Here volunteers can show empathy 
and understanding whilst talking to members and others 
within the UK often signposting people to information 
resources that may be helpful.    

How much does it cost to become a member?   
It is FREE to join however we do kindly ask for £1 subs at 
meetings. We like to encourage members to pay a small 
fee for a membership card with a photo and hologram. 
This helps members to take advantage of some of the 
other benefits associated with being part of AFMCG 
and is definitely the best way to prove membership to 
any business or organisation associated with any of our 
projects.

Andover Fibromyalgia & 
ME Community Group (AFMCG)     

Website: www.afmcg.jimdo.com  
Email: afmcguk@outlook.com   

Fan Page: www.facebook.com/afmcguk   
Group Page: www.facebook.com/groups/afmcguk  

www.twitter.com/afmcguk   

www.uk.pinterest.com/afmcguk  

*The founder of AFMCG volunteered for FibroAction for 3 years as their Administrator and advised many people with Fibromyalgia in that time 
including running a forum of 18 thousand people.    
** Thank You to the Mayor of Test Valley, Cllr Karen Hamilton for her contribution to this article and explaining how Fibromyalgia affects her daily life.  

Founder & Trustee Emma Jefferies (right) and Trustee Shirley White 
(left) receiving donation 2013

AFMCG were happy to be one of the Andover Carnival’s Chosen 
Charities 2013

Tell us a little more about the projects and benefits to 
members   
AFMCG aims to organise projects as funding allows. We 
were successful in a Big Lottery Funding grant of £2200 
(2013) that paid for 20 members to have a set amount of 
hydrotherapy sessions at the local leisure centre (run by 
Valley Leisure at the time). This was fantastic and many 
reported it to be beneficial, so we hope to bring another 
project to fruition in the future.

“Having volunteers that would help run this 
group that are not struggling with this illness 
would be fantastic, because trying to do it 
alone puts the group at risk as every day is 
different for us and maybe a day the pain is too 
overwhelming for us to run it” Mayor of Test 
Valley Cllr Karen Hamilton**

“AFMCG helped me to accept the condition, it 
helped to know I was not the only one going 
through this every day, it helped to talk to 
people that understands what your going 
through, with the best will in the world your 
partner and family cannot understand.”  

“I have suffered Fibromyalgia for a 
long time, and there are so many 
variations of pain that you are hit 
with as well as your body just not 
coping at times with starting to shut 
down resulting in not being able to get 
out of bed. Sometimes your limbs just 
cannot carry you. When I first went 

to the support group it was very helpful as I was able 
to learn from others and feel not so alone, although I 
would not wish this illness on anyone else. We could 
support each other and learn any updates about this 
illness.” - Mayor of Test Valley Cllr Karen Hamilton**

Do you live with Fibromyalgia & ME? If so, joining Andover Fibromyalgia & ME Community Group 
to talk others in the same situation may provide the understanding, empathy and support you need.   

How can the general public support AFMCG?   
The Andover community have been so supportive 
and generous with donations over the years and we 
cannot thank them enough. If you would like to help by 
completing a fundraising challenge, we would appreciate 
this gesture very much and we would be happy to send 
out a fundraising pack with two free awareness bands. We 

“The group helped me realise that it’s not all in 
my head. There are others out there who know 
exactly what I’m going through. That kind of 
support is invaluable.”    

have a community bank account with three signatories 
plus a comprehensive constitution to ensure all funds 
are appropriately used to run and benefit members of 
the group. You can also support us by buying awareness 
bands and/or pins with all monies going directly to the 
group. We always appreciate any donations or support 
from the general public, if you would like to make a 
donation please visit www.gofundme.com/afmcguk

What is the future for AFMCG?   
We aim to firstly get the group up and running as it was, 
with regular meetings and brand new projects We also 
plan to register with Fibromyalgia Action UK (formerly 
Fibromyalgia Association UK before it’s merger with 
the charity FibroAction*) to be part of their network of 
support groups around the UK.  
We had many different members who used to volunteer 
and they did a fantastic job and were committed to 
helping where and when they can as their health allowed. 
Going forward we would really like to appeal for more 
volunteers especially ones who can take on specific roles 
within the general running of the group and/or can help 
from home by joining other Admin in our community 
forum.  

Help us make a real difference… if you would like 
to volunteer and give up some spare time to help 
run the group, please do get in touch. Volunteering 
is a great way to meet new people, plus it looks 
good on your CV too! 
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A guide to 
worming your cat
by Daniella Hall, BVetMed MRCVS,  
Anton Vets, Andover

It is most likely that at some point in its 
life your cat will be or has been infected 
with worms. With heavy worm burdens 
they can show non-specific signs such 
as diarrhoea, vomiting, weight loss, 
increased appetite, poor coat condition, 
pot belly and scooting, which could be 
seen with many other health problems. 
However, usually cats with worms will not 
show any signs of an infection, therefore 
it is recommended that worm control is a 
regular part of your cat care regime. 

Cats in the UK usually get one of 
two types of worms, tapeworms 
or roundworms; they can also less 
commonly get hookworms. Roundworms 
such as Toxacara cati and Toxascaris 
leonine are the most common and 
spread by cats accidentally ingesting 
their own faeces or from hunting 
rodents. Toxacara is also spread from 
female cats to their kittens via the milk. 
There are two common tapeworms 
seen: Dipylidium caninum is spread 
by fleas and Taenia taeniaeformis is 
caught by eating infected rats and mice. 
Roundworm eggs are microscopic and 
cannot been seen by eye in the faeces, 
whilst tapeworm eggs sacs can be seen 
in the faeces and can look like grains of 
rice.

So how do we know if a cat is infected? 
Well the only way to tell for sure is to 
check the faeces for worm eggs in a 
lab. It is recommended therefore that 
we treat regularly, especially since 
some of the species can infect humans 
and on rare occasions cause serious 
human disease. To reduce your risk of 
contracting worms from your cat then 
make sure to wash hands after handling 
the cat, cleaning the litter 

Flooring & Ceramics
L i m i t e d

Karndean Vinyl Flooring – Quickstep Laminate  
– Carpets – Engineered Wood 

Ceramic and Porcelain Tiles – Glass  
– Mosics and much more

Domestic, Contract and Commercial Work   
Free Estimates

Tel: 01264 361155 
Fax: 01264 365176

You are welcome to come and visit our showroom at: 
Unit 131, The Commercial Centre,  
Picket Piece, Andover, Hampshire

Monday-Friday 8.45am-5.00pm  
Saturday 10.00am-2.00pm  •  Sunday closed

www.antonvets.co.uk 01264 729 165 
Vet on site 24 hours a day, every day

Full supervision  
for hospitalised  
patients

Unit 11  
Anton Business Park 

Anton Mill Road  
Hampshire SP10 2NJ

 @antonvets   
 search ‘Anton Vets’

24 hour emergency care
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tray or gardening, 
especially before 
eating or drinking 
food. There are a 
few ways at home 
to reduce the risk of 
your cat catching 
worms or increasing 
their burden such as 
cleaning water and 
food bowls regularly, 
cleaning the litter 
tray regularly and 
keeping food and 
water away from 
the litter tray, as well 
as general cleaning 
and disinfection of 
the house. However 
the best treatment/
prevention is regular 
worming treatment.

As kittens often 
catch Toxacara from 
their mothers it is 
recommended that 
they are treated 
with a roundworm 
treatment at 2 weeks 
of age and again at 5 
weeks with a product 
suitable for young 
kittens. Adult cats 
should be treated 
according to the way they are kept. If the cat lives only indoors and has regular 
monthly flea treatment then it will need worming less often, cats which live outdoors 
and hunt often will need regular worming every 3 months for tapeworm and 
roundworm as well as regular flea treatment. There are also some drugs available 
that are suitable for use in pregnant cats.

There are many drugs available to worm your cats with; some are just active against 
roundworms, some just tapeworms and some will treat both; some will treat other 
parasites too. They are available as tablets, spot ons, pastes, liquids, granules or as 
an injection. They are also obtainable from various places; however many of those 
available in pet stores and supermarkets are old products that are now less effective 
and some may even be harmful if used incorrectly, so please seek advice from your 
vets as to which product is best to suit your cat.
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Out and About

FATHER’S DAY RACING 
& FAKE TAN 

- ‘The Ultimate Party Band’! - ‘The Ultimate Party Band’! 
SALISBURY RACECOURSE |  SUNDAY 18 JUNE

CHILDREN AGED 17 & 
UNDER GET IN FREE!

More Details / Book Tickets: 
salisburyracecourse.co.uk

01722 326461

2 HOURS OF 
BRILLIANT 80s HITS 

AFTER THE RACING!

FREE 
ENTERTAINMENTS 

PROVIDED FOR 
CHILDREN

PLENTY OF 
FREE ENTERTAINMENTS 

FOR THE KIDS!

 MUSIC AFTER RACING BY 
‘FAKE TAN’ 

- SUITABLE FOR ALL THE FAMILY! 
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Out and About

For info/book a stall Contact: M: 07514 680872   T: 023 8061 1068  |  jackieedwardsmarketing@gmail.com  |  www.biscuitmarketingpr.co.uk

PLUS

Vinyl
Records

ROMSEY 
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLE 
& DECORATIVE ARTS FAIR

at 5 locations in the Town Centre 
Cornmarket;   Town Hall;   Abbey Hall;  
Church Place (TVBC Offices);  
King Johns House (opp. Church Place)

Sunday 14th May 2017 
9.30am - 3.30pm Free Entry

An eclectic mix of Antiques,  
20th Century Collectibles inc. Vintage  
& the Decorative arts, a huge array of quality  
handpicked stalls for both inside and outside  
the home... Something for all the family.

2nd Year

Antiques & Arts Fair

@ArtDesignFairs

Back for a second year – the return of the very 
successful Romsey Antique Collectibles & Decorative 
Arts Fair which this year will be taking place on 
Sunday 14th May at five locations in Romsey Town Centre between 9.30am 
-4.00pm. The Cornmarket, The Town Hall, Abbey Hall, Church Place and King Johns House.

This event brings together 
passionate traders and enthusiasts 
of Antiques & Collectibles, vintage 
& retro homeware as well as silver, 
glass, kitchenalia, textiles, mid 
20th century furniture, postcards 
ceramics, military items, reclamation 
items, bric a brac, art deco, bronze, 
glass, advertising, vintage jewellery 
and accessories and celebrating 
the revival of Vinyl records, we have 
a Vinyl stall. In addition we have 
some artists and makers in glass, 
watercolours, pet portraiture and 
contemporary painters and much 
much more… in fact something for all 

the family – a brilliant day out.

A map of the event can be picked 
up before the event from local shops 
and Romsey tourist information 
centre and there will be plenty 
available throughout the Town on 
the day. All venues are all on the 
ground floor with easy access and 
close to each other.  

Contact:  
jackieedwardsmarketing@gmail.com 
07514 680872  /  023 8061 1068

Facebook Antiques & Art Fairs   
T: @ArtDesignFairs
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This month’s walk moves to the 
Northern end of Test Valley, visiting 
The Wallops. In this case the 

recommended parking would be adjacent to 
St Andrews Church, Church Lane, Nether 
wallop, SO20 8EY (photo 1). There is a small 
car park in the precinct that leads up to the 
church, which can trace its history back to 
Saxon times with mentions in documents 
from 1020 AD. Quite apart from the walk, 
the church itself is very worth a visit as well, 
as it is open every day for viewing.

This walk is not too taxing, and just short of 
6 miles (10Km), so it should take between 90 
and 100 minutes, with the added challenge 
of a plethora of stiles on the outbound 
section.

Leaving the car we must head back down 
Church Lane, then turn right and cross the 
Wallop Brook, a generous sized waterway 
that eventually joins the River Test near 
Andover. Having crossed the bridge we also 
must cross the main village road as we turn 
left for just 150 metres before turning right 
up a local lane where we quickly pick up a 
footpath sign, again on the left. This starts 
the section that divides into several fields 
with stiles of all sizes and designs. Each field 
is likely to host sheep (photo 2), horses, or 
cattle; none of which seem unduly interested 
in passing walkers. This path also borders 
the rear of numerous gardens that drop 
away to the left towards the Brook.

This first phase covers roughly 1 kilometre 
then abruptly drops down to a local road, 
Knockwood Lane, then climbs back up on 
the other side to continue the walk, passing 
playing fields then dropping down to 
another road (School Lane) and repeating the 
climb up again.

Once on this next phase of 500 metres, we 
are walking through woods on the way to 
some steep steps down that lead onto the 
A343, a fast flowing road that splits the 
Wallops in two. Taking extreme care to 
cross over and pick up the next phase of this 
footpath we are now in Over Wallop. Passing 
through a small wood and crossing over a 
junction, we meet and cross through a static 
caravan park and lock up store site. Going 

This month’s Walk:
Circling Wallop Brook from  
Nether Wallop by Malcolm Price

Photo 1
Photo 2

Out and About
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on through the site to the far side where the path 
continues into woods again we emerge on a farm 
lane and in just 100 metres drop onto Orange Lane.

We turn left down this lane and halt at Wallop 
Road, ready to cross over slightly to the left and 
clear the bridge over The Brook, beside a fine 
willow tree (photo 3) and up beside St Peters 
Church, which can trace a similar history back in 
time some 1000 years. The cemetery also houses 
a military graveyard, being linked to the RAF 
station at Middle Wallop close by.

Back with the walk, we proceed up the slope to 
a footpath ’crossroad’ where we turn directly 
left through a woodland. By following this path 
through two large fields the track returns down 
to the A343 again. Dropping down sharply before 
crossing back over the road taking the greatest 
care, then climbing the slope on the opposite side.

This path leads us through some farm buildings 
and past some corrugated units that could well 
have have been 2nd World War Nissan Huts. Now 
keeping left we meet a fence and a gate into a 
field with a notice warning of tractor movements 
(photo 4), from there we proceed onwards towards 
Goddards Farm.

As we approach the farm the path becomes a 
chalk road then reverts to an extremely sloppy 
chalk slurry for about 100 metres, from where we 
resume the path into the road and onward for 
approximately 250 metres. This road swings right 
uphill where we once again select the footpath sign 
on the left, just after Hill Farm (photo 5) after 100 
metres.

This next section takes in both fields and woods 
for around another 600 metres, when it melds into 
a junction of tarmac roads. Straight ahead is Ducks 
Lane, working just left of the grass triangle in the 
road; we need to follow this lane down slope, then 
up slope as far as Five Bells Lane (where the TV 
version of ‘Miss Marple’ was filmed recreating St 
Mary Mead, the imaginary village). Directly across 
from this lane is Alywards Way which is our next 
target and as we enter we take a footpath directing 
us to the left along the back of many local houses. 
This path finally drops down into the churchyard 
for St Andrews, with the car safely stored in the 
precinct beneath us.

All that remains now is to find suitable 
refreshment and rest as a reward for the outing.

Essential items for walking anytime:

• High visibility clothing, vest or sash 
are ideal. Be seen at all times.

• Robust footwear, walking boots, 
good sturdy trainers – normal house 
shoes not recommended. 

• A torch (for gloomy days), mobile 
phone and a whistle (personal 
protection and safety).

• For dog walkers – take a supply of 
poop scoop bags.

Photo 4

Photo 5
Photo 3

Out and About
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Out and About
Ten reasons to get out and about this month
1 Sunshine - Recent research has outlined that 

people are getting less and less natural Vitamin D 
from being outdoors, so to make sure your family 
has the recommended daily requirements get out 
and about this month. Make sure you use sun tan 
lotion as required though!

2 Nature - Again, the health benefits of nature and 
animal therapy is well documented and children 
love visiting farms, woodland and zoos as they see 
animals, plants and learn about the circle of life.

3 Exercise - Everybody reads about the obesity crisis 
and knows about the benefits of exercise. So, why 
not start a plan of regular exercise by walking 
around our local countryside where young ones can 
learn about their natural environment too! See our 
monthly walk for information about routes to help 
you discover the benefits of walking.

4 Education - Around our local area we have 
many heritage sites, places of interest, historical 
landmarks and National Trust sites, all good for 
your young ones to learn about the world around 
them, but also to use up some of their energy!

5 Break from Technology - News stories are always 
talking about the problems associated with too 
much exposure to screens, from laptops to tablets. 
Try a break from technology to enjoy the simple 
things in life.

6 Culture - Enjoying local music, art exhibitions, plays 
and productions are all known to have therapeutic 
health benefits, so there is a great reason right 
there!  Hampshire has a wide variety of events 
going on this month that suit every budget, so 
check out our What's On section for ideas.

7 Cuisine - Local eateries offering an alternative to 
cooking and often with cuisine that may be new 
to you or your family. Enjoy a different culinary 
experience and with no washing up, what could be 
better for a lazy Bank Holiday!

8 May Bank Holidays - Extra days off work… hooray! 
Of course it's nice to enjoy home comforts when 
you have the bonus of two Bank Holidays this 
month but there is bound to be some better 
weather, so why not organise a family day out!

9 Supporting your local community - May means 
time for fairs, boot sales, and many more outdoor 
events, many relying on the local community to join 
in the activities, not only as part of a great day out 
but to support local businesses and community 
projects.

10 Family - Being together has to be our top ten 
reason, as it's always the times you reminisce about 
and recall funny tales that have happened. Find 
time this month to bring the whole family together 
and do something new - YOLO! (you only live once) 
as the kids would say. So enjoy being out and about 
making memories to treasure.

There is something to delight 
everyone at Exbury, from the world-
famous displays of rhododendrons, 
azaleas and camellias, to riverside 
walks, the steam railway, tea rooms, 
play area and art exhibitions. 
Children will love exploring the 20 
miles of pathways, three words and 
open landscapes with our Discovery 
Trails and make sure you don’t miss 
out on holiday activities such as Free 
Art Friday, Wild Art Wednesday and 
Messy Monday! 

Exbury Gardens, The Estate Office, Exbury, Southampton, Hampshire, SO45 1AZ
Tel: 023 8089 1203

COMPETITION TO WIN
A FAMILY TICKET

Exbury Gardens have a full schedule of events to captivate the 
enthusiastic horticulturalists, keen mini gardeners, intrepid explorers 
and romantic couples all looking for something different to do. You 
can explore on foot, by chauffeur-driven buggy or travel on the 
steam railway and then enjoy the riverside views with a picnic or tea 
and cake from the Tea Rooms. With excellent car parking, disabled 
access and amenities on site, it is the perfect destination for a 
wonderful day out!

For a chance to win a family ticket to Exbury Gardens, please 
answer the following question:

Q: How many miles of pathways are there?
Please send you answer and contact details to the address below. 
Closing date: 31/5/17
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The Birdies in my Garden
There are birdies in my garden, they’re all singing in the trees, 

Jumping from the branches, feathers ruffling in the breeze, 
I always fill their bird bath, but to make their life complete, 

I nipped off to the shops today and bought them birdie treats.

A luxury pack of bird seed and some little suet balls, 
A bird feeder to feed from – yes, my birdies had it all, 

I made a cup of tea; I sat and watched them with a smile, 
They loved their little treats; I must have sat there for a while,

Contented, I went back indoors; I needed to do more, 
A little bit of polishing; perhaps mop the kitchen floor, 

Then I noticed it was getting late, and really it was time, 
That I brought my nice white washing in, still out there on the line,

I ventured back outside again and off the birdies flew, 
Full of seeds and little nuts and feeling good as new, 

It was clear to see they’d loved my gifts, it really wasn’t hard 
‘Cos across my nice white washing they’d all left their calling card…

Commission a Bespoke Verse for any occasion. 
©Jan Jack’s Perfect Verse 2010  •  www.perfectverse.co.uk

Unit 9 Towergate Industrial Park
Colebrook Way, Andover, Hants, SP10 3BB

t: 01264 365113   •   www.tuckerjoinery.co.uk
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 20%  
OFF

WHEN PURCHASING  
 3 SHUTTERS*  

OR MORE
* b a y  w i n d o w s  t r e a t e d  

a s  3  s h u t t e r s  

• UK’s widest range of internal shutters at best prices 

• Free home consultation and measure by shutter experts

• Professional installation and up to 25 year guarantee 

• Winchester based with local after service

• Large selection of quality, 
made-to-measure blinds also available

Contact us now for a FREE,  
no obligation home consultation and quote

P L A N TAT I O N 
S H U T T E R S

ARE  THE  ULT IMATE  WAY 

TO  DRESS  YOUR  W INDOWS AND 

ADD THAT  WOW FACTOR

THE  GREAT  SHUTTER  CO.  
T  0196 2  710 8 0 7 

E m a i l :  h i @ t h e g r e a t s h u t t e r c o . c o . u k
We b :  w w w. t h e g r e a t s h u t t e r c o . c o . u k

Plantation shutters  
have become very 
popular over the last 
few years due to their 
amazing versatility 
according to Mike Schnuppe, owner 
of The Great Shutter Co., and 
looking around Romsey there is 
definitely an increasing number of 
homes with stylish shutters dressing 
their windows. With most homes 
being street facing you can see why.

Shutters allow consumers to divide 
their window into separate shutter 
panel sections and each of these can 
have the louvres adjusted. So if you 
want privacy, simply close the louvres 
that are up to eye level and leave the 
top ones open to let light in. 

Mike has given us his top 5 reasons
to buy shutters but for his top 10 visit
www.thegreatshutterco.co.uk/guides
/top10 or arrange a free, home 
consultation on 01962 710807.

  
 
 

1   AMAZING LIGHT CONTROL –  
nothing lets you control light  
the way shutters do

2   ULTIMATE PRIVACY – angle the  
louvers for on street or eye  
level privacy

3   INSULATING – 2nd only to  
secondary glazing

4   SOUND PROOFING – keep street  
noise at bay

5   EASY TO CLEAN – no need to  
take down like curtains and no 
fiddly Venetian slats to dust.

SHUTTERS   
THE TALK  OF THE TOWN

THE  GREAT  SHUTTER  CO.
T  01962  710807

Ema i l :  o f f i c e@theg rea t shu t t e r co . co .uk
Web :  www. t heg rea t shu t t e r co . co .uk
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Are you sitting
comfortably?

• Try before you buy
• Part exchange your old chair - 

minimum £10 off your new chair
• Very large showroom
• Over 100 chairs on display

 Meeting Rooms Hire
Board Room with Buffet lunch facility.  

Call for details.

NEW

Choice Plants
Stockbridge Road, Timsbury, Romsey SO51 0NB
www.choiceplants.co.uk. 
01794 368895
Google for directions

Large pots, small pots, nice and clean pots…
Good value pots, clay pot, glazed pots…

The best selection for miles…
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01264 342802       www.lindyscoffeehouse.co.uk
Lindys is a local company who specialises in corporate  
and hospitality catering.  Also provide onsite catering for  

a large business on the Walworth Business Park.

Summer is coming…
BEEF BURGER
Lightly oil grill and heat BBQ to medium. Whisk egg in a bowl 
and add next 6 ingredients. Add any of the “stir-ins” that 
appeal to you. Crumble in beef and using your hands or a fork, 
gently mix together. Handle the meat as little as possible – the 
more you work it, the tougher it gets. Gently shape (don’t firmly 
press) mixture into burgers about 3⁄4 inch thick. Using your 
thumb, make a shallow depression in the centre of each burger 
to prevent puffing up during cooking. Place burgers on the 
grill, close lid and BBQ until NO LONGER PINK INSIDE, turning 
once, about 6–8 minutes per side. An instant read thermometer 
should read 160°F. Don’t abuse your burgers by pressing with a 
spatula, pricking with a fork or turning frequently as precious 
juices will be lost!

1 egg

1 teaspoon mustard (regular or Dijon)

1 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 

1 small onion finely grated

1 clove garlic, minced

1⁄2teaspoon Salt

1⁄2teaspoon Pepper

1lb medium minced beef

VEGETARIAN BURGER
In a medium frying pan, heat 2 tsp vegetable oil. Add the onion, 
garlic and mushrooms, season and fry until everything is soft, 
about 5 mins. Put the sweet potatoes in a microwaveable 
bowl, cover with cling film and microwave on high for 5-6 
mins until soft. Mash the sweet potatoes, then add to the pan 
with the onion mix. Tip into a large mixing bowl and leave to 
cool. Add the quinoa, beetroot, egg, coriander, lime zest, flour 
and some seasoning. Mix with your hands, then form into four 
large burgers. Sprinkle with flour and chill for 30 mins to firm 
up. Heat a frying pan and pour in a thin coating of oil. Fry the 
burgers on a medium-low heat to allow the centre to cook 
slowly. When browned, after about 7 mins, gently flip over and 
cook for the same time on the other side.

2 tsp vegetable oil, plus extra for frying

1 small onion, diced

2 garlic cloves, chopped

2 large Portobello mushrooms, finely 
chopped

2 small sweet potatoes, peeled and 
diced

150g cooked quinoa

1 large beetroot grated

1 egg beaten

2tbsp chopped coriander

Zest 2 limes

4 tbsp plain flour, plus extra for dusting

VEGAN BURGER
Drain the chickpeas and sweetcorn, then tip into a food 
processor. Pick the coriander leaves, adding half the leaves 
and all the stalks to the processor. Add the spices, flour and a 
pinch of sea salt, finely grate in the lemon zest, then pulse until 
combined, but not smooth – you want to retain a bit of texture.
On a flour-dusted surface, divide and shape the mixture into 
4 equal-sized patties, roughly 2cm thick. Place in the fridge 
for 30 minutes to firm up. Heat a splash of oil in a large frying 
pan over a medium heat, add the patties and cook for 10 
minutes, or until golden and cooked through, turning halfway. 
Meanwhile, click off, wash and spin-dry four nice lettuce leaves, 
then finely slice the tomatoes horizontally. Squeeze a large 
dollop of ketchup onto the base of each bun (toast them if you 
like), then top with the burgers. Layer over a couple of slices of 
tomato, a lettuce leaf, a few coriander leaves and finally the 
burger tops. Delicious served with a fresh green salad.

1 x 400g tin of chickpeas

1 x 340g tin of sweetcorn

1⁄2 a bunch of fresh coriander

1⁄2 teaspoon paprika

1⁄2 teaspoon ground coriander

1⁄2 teaspoon ground cumin

1 lemon

3 heaped tablespoons plain flour, plus 
extra for dusting

Rapeseed oil

1 small round lettuce

2 large ripe tomatoes

Tomato ketchup

4 wholemeal burger buns
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Our little secret.
We sell desirable properties that you 

never even knew were for sale.

We operate an ‘off market’ approach which means that you will never see the properties that we have on 

Rightmove, Zoopla or any other online property portal. Therefore if you are considering selling in the next 

year, and it is an appealing concept that not every Tom, Dick and Harry will know your business, then please 

contact us for a no obligation chat.

Likewise, if you are looking to buy a property and you cannot find the right home, or you are just starting 

your search, it could be well worth your while to contact us. We may have exactly what you are looking for.

02381 575900
www.wessexconfidentialproperties.co.uk | info@wessexconfidentialproperties.co.uk 

Advert 7thnov.indd   1 07/11/2016   19:12
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01264 339562
07824 178242

tree.styler@hotmail.co.uk

 All aspects of tree work
 Fully Insured
 Stump Grinding
 Logs For Sale

Qualified
www.nptc.org.uk

Darren Dredge

Call now on 01794 521100

Crown House, 28 Winchester Road, Romsey, SO51 8AA
Well Equipped Workshop with Car Parking

www.widenet.co.uk

Widenet
Computer

Services Ltd
Support agents for John Lewis

• Repairs & System Optimisation
• Virus/Malware Removal • PC & Mac

• Help with Setup of Smart Phones & Tablets
• Home Networks • Business Support

• Laptop Screen Replacements

T.A. Spacagna Ltd
Washing Machine, Dishwasher,  
Tumble Dryer, Fridge & Freezer,  

Cooler & Cooker Repair Specialists
Call Outs available Monday-Friday 

Competitive Labour Rates

Tel: 01794 523599
www.taspacagna.co.uk

and most 
other makes…
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Service with a Smile

Lee 
Wolfe

 MOT

 BIKE MOT

 TYRES & EXHAUSTS

 SERVICING & REPAIRS

 AIR CON

 BATTERIES

 BODY REPAIRS

 WHEEL ALIGNMENT

 COURTESY  
CAR AVAILABLE

romsey.fast-fit@btconnect.com
01794 519777

ALL TYPES OF VEHICLES

pccPremier Car Care

 MOT & Full Garage Services
We are pleased to announce that we are the only

garage in the Romsey area who can offer the award
winning EDT Automotive

Engine Decontamination Treatment.
Clean right to the heart of your car.

Tel: 01794 367852

Units 11 & 12
Wynford Industrial Park
Romsey, SO51 0PW

MOT only £40 with this advert.

MOT Testing
Station

EA Car Sales
Hand picked used car excellence

Unit 30 Wynford Ind. Park 
Romsey, Hampshire, SO51 0PW

Family run business • Open 7 days a week

01794 367888
07533 805064
eacarsales@btinternet.com
www.eacarsales.co.uk

Car Sales

With millions of us expected to take to the roads 
over the May Bank Holiday weekends, the road 
safety communication initiative Project Pictogram 
is sharing 3 simple driver habits to help avoid the 
traffic collisions which cause frustrating holiday 
delays, and sometimes far worse. 
Balancing your speed to the available safe space is 
the basic principle of any advanced driving system. 
This is achieved by good observation and forward 
planning – keep your eyes on the road, look a long 
way ahead, and read road signs to know what to 
expect.  
Rear-end-shunts are one of the most common 
type of collision during busy bank holiday travel. 
Refresh your memory on the Highway Code’s Rule 
126 which recommends a minimum 2 second gap 
between you and the car in front on open roads. 
This can be easily checked by counting “one 
thousand and, two thousand” from the moment 
the car in front passes a fixed point such as a tree 
or road sign. If you reach that point before you 
finish counting, drop back. When it’s raining, this 
following distance gap needs to be doubled to 4 
seconds as braking distances increase massively 
on wet roads. 
Braking distances also increase disproportionately 
with just small increases in speed, so stick within 
the limits posted for the roads you are travelling 

on. Fines for breaking speed limits increased 
significanlty from 24th April 2017, so another good 
incentive to get into the habit of reading the signs 
and observing all speed limits.  

The law relating to mobile phone use while driving 
changed on 1st March 2017, following the deaths 
of a mother and 3 children on the A34 near 
Newbury. They were travelling home from holiday 
when their car was stuck by a lorry whose driver 
was distracted by changing music on his mobile 
phone. Before setting off, make sure your phone 
is swithched off, and think about the other things 
which may distract your eyes, mind or hands 
from the task of controlling your car at a crucial 
moment. Take breaks to pick up messages or have 
a coffee.

If we all comitt to these 3 simple habits, the 
crowded road space we will be sharing this bank 
holiday time should be safer and freer flowing for 
all.

Project Pictogram is a national ‘fatal factors’ road 
safety communication initiative which aims to 
positively influence driver behaviours habits. On 
your travels, look out for pictogram stickers on the 
back of fleet vehicles, providing timely on-road 
reminders of what you have read here. Search 
#ProjectPictogram to find out more.  

Avoid Bank Holiday traffic jams with 3 simple habits
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For all your outdoor living needs
WE SELL
• Send
• Ballast
• Grit
• Scalpings

• Paving
• 10 & 20mm Shingle
• Walling
• Fencing & Sheds
• 2, 3 & 5 cuyd Skips

THE COMMERCIAL CENTRE • PICKET PIECE
Tel: 01264 323368 www.andoverpatio.co.uk

Established since 1963

ALSO AVAILABLE, BAGS OF COAL, LOGS & KINDLING WOOD

SPECIAL OFFER
MOBILE HEATER & BOTTLE OF GAS

£119.95 CALORCALOR

ANDOVER PATIO CENTRE

PAVING from £1.38+vat
We are open Monday - Saturday

inclusive from 8am -5pm
We offer a delivery service

6 days a week
Ample free parking

PAVING from £1.42 + vat

Sand

PAVING from £1.63 + vat

RUSSELL  
SERVICES

Electrical Contractors
Domestic • Commercial 
Agricultural • Industrial

Testing &  
Certification

Thatched Cottage Specialists

Rewires • Maintenance

Fire Alarms • Emergency Lighting 
Security Lighting

“Part P” Approved Domestic Installer

Give your local  
Electrician a call

Tel: 01794 341883   Fax: 01794 341884
email: info@russellservices.co.uk

Experience:
• 25 years 

experience in 
modern and 
historic buildings 
(Engineering 
background)

• Quality 
workmanship at 
sensible prices 

• Fully insured, 
reliable and 
trustworthy

• Numerous 
references from 
happy clients

For You:
• Internal and external painting and 

staining (thorough preparation,  
tried and tested products)

• Gutters, fascias, soffits 
cleaning/repair/replacement  
UPVC/wood

• Flat roof repairs/replacement
• Repointing, plastering, plumbing,  

carpentry and joinery
• Fencing, patios, hard/soft  

landscaping
• Summerhouses, sheds, gazebos, 

pergolas etc
• Handyman jobs

Contacts: Mobile: 07919 026505
 Landline: 01794 341633
 Email: nigelrisaac@hotmail.co.uk

If your requirement is not listed,  
please contact me to enquire!

Nigel Isaac
Property Maintenance

HOME AND BUSINESS  
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE,  

REPAIR AND IMPROVEMENT

From £699No DepositRequired
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 Bumper scuffs and scratches

	Accidental damage

 Split plastic body works

 Dents

 Alloy wheels

Call Angus or Natalie on 

01794 367303  
or 07903 365956
to arrange for your free estimate 

Quality, mobile 
repairs at a fraction 
of traditional body 
shop costs.

Workshop now at 
Manor Nurseries,  

Timsbury, Hants. SO51 0NB

Bumper Scuffs  
Workshop  

Special Offer 
from £99

Family run Funeral Directors
Serving Romsey and district for over 100 years, 
and through three generations of the Peace family

Monumental Masonry Consultants
Pre-payment plans available

Personal attention from
Simon & Michael Peace, Giles Sadd and Graham Lusty

122 The Hundred, Romsey
www.ahcheater.co.uk     Email: peace@ahcheater.co.uk

Tel: 01794 513393

Private Chapels of Rest
24 Hour Service

of Funeral Director
s
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MAKES WE SELL:
Flymo • Mountfield

Honda • Hayter
Qualcast • Webb

Al-Ko • Stiga
Lawn Flight

Cub Cadet
Viking • Stihl

Mitox

Andover
Garden

Machinery
Limited

EXTENSIVE RANGE OF ACCESSORIES

MAIN HONDA DEALERS

GREAT 
PART-EXCHANGE DEALS AGAINST 

NEW OR USED MACHINES

We sell: 
Lawnmowers  •  Chainsaws 
Ride-Ons  •  Hedge Trimmers 

Spreaders  •  Oils • Helmets  •  Gloves 
Clothing  •  Shredders  •  Stiga Mulching 

Brush Cutters  •  Mowers  •  Tillers 
Lawn Roller  •  Pressure Washers

We professionally service most 
makes of garden machinery

Andover Garden  
Machinery Ltd

Leisure House, Salisbury Road,  
Andover, Hampshire, SP11 7DN

(by the Andover Garden Centre)

Tel:
01264 710113
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HEATING SERVICES, PLUMBING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Telephone: 01794 523678
info@nhpromsey.co.uk   •   www.nhpromsey.co.uk

Tadburn Offices, Romsey, SO51 5HS

N.H.P (ROMSEY) LTD

 Gas Servicing
 Landlord Certificates
 All Plumbing Works
 Bathroom Installations
 Disabled Wet Rooms

 Boilers Repaired & Installed
 Oil & LPG Boiler Servicing
 Handyman Service
 Property Maintenance
 Painting & Decorating

SPRING SPECIAL 
10% OFF ALL BOILER SERVICING

Over 27 yrs  
experience

 Local family run 
business

www.metalinbloom.co.uk  ~  Tel: 01264 737 747
At Metal In Bloom we handcraft steel, using our own designs,  

to make products for the Home & Garden.
We also make gates, railing and staircases.

Please visit our new e-commerce site for more products and the prices.
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Private, confidential and personal therapy in Romsey town.
For individual therapy by an experienced, qualified and fully accredited member 
of the British Association for Behavioural and Cognitive Psychotherapies 
(BABCP). I have more than twenty years experience successfully helping 
people with a wide range of mental health issues including:

• Depression
• Anxiety
• Panic
• Phobias
• Obsessive Compulsive Disorders
• Post-Traumatic Stress Disorders
• Childhood trauma
• Bipolar Disorders
• Relationship or Interpersonal Difficulties
• Adjustment Disorders

You can get in touch with me using  
Email: anne@romsey-cbt.co.uk, Telephone: 07773 520682

www.romsey-cbt.co.uk

Romsey CBT

Our Showroom displays 
some of the BEST choice and VALUE in the South

If you are unable to visit us, we will come to you

A to B Mobility, Unit 31, Basepoint Business Centre, 
Abbey Park Industrial Estate, Premier Way, Romsey SO51 9DF

Tel: 01794 522 555
or Mobile: 07909 522 990 

office@atobmobility.com    www.atobmobility.com

For SALES (NEW & USED) 
SERVICE, HIRE & REPAIRS 

AtoB_NEW_2012_Layout 1  27/04/2012  14:47  Page 1

01794 501772  
or  07712 069544

ROMSEY  
STUMP GRINDING, 
LANDSCAPING & 

TREE SURGERY
• Topping • Pruning & Felling
• Hedge Trimming • Turfing 

and All Garden Work
• Logs • Fencing • Patios

• Mulch/Oak Chip 
• Old Sheds Taken Down

• Rubbish Clearance
• Patios Jet Washed 
• General Building  
 Works Undertaken

• NPTC Registered 
• Fully Insured  
• Free Quotes
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GARDEN SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

We use eco friendly products
We are fully insured

Commercial & 
Domestic Oven 

Cleaning

We also clean:  
• BBQs
• Agas 
• Microwaves
• Hobs
• Extractor Hoods

OVEN SPICK ’N SPAN

Call us for a free quotation on  
01722 500644 or 07554 971770

info@ovenspicknspan.co.uk

COVERING HAMPSHIRE 
AND WILTSHIRE

Classified Ads
CARPETING & FURNITURE

Family run & independent

5d Love Lane, Andover SP10 2AF
01264 359888
www.cosyhomes.uk.com

Carpet your  
whole house 

from only £250
Sofas from £289 

Beds from £139.99

Wouldn’t you rather have 
someone else take care of 
your cleaning and ironing?
then contact us at sWissmaid

cleaning/ironing With the same person each Week 
professional oven and carpet cleaning
honest, thorough, dependable
personally vetted With full references
professional insurance  
(for your peace of mind)

info@swissmaid.co.uk 

084 566 00 566 
(LOCAL RATE CALL)

John Marsh 
Fencing

07766 900 400 
johnmarshfencing@hotmail.com

Installers and suppliers  
of quality  

Domestic, Agricultural,  
Equine, Wildlife and  
Commercial Fencing

HOUSEHOLD SERVICES

• Private & Commercial
• Over 15 years Experience
• References Available

Jay Colbourne 
Interior & Exterior Décor Specialist

T: 01264 860 143   M: 07833 382 225 
E: jay.colbourne@yahoo.com

“sometimes it makes more sense  
to improve rather than move!!!”

PAINTERS
DIRECT
THE PERFECT FINISHING SOLUTION

Topping
Pruning
Trimmed 
Trees
Stump 
Removals
Rubbish 
Clearance

Lopping

Hedges 
Trimmed

Sprayed

Grass 
Cutting

Gravelling

A. HARFIELD
TREE & GARDEN SERVICES

All types of Trees & Shrubs
Free estimates and advice on all types of work

REST A WHILE, RINGWOOD ROAD, SOUTHAMPTON

Tel: 023 8081 2043 or 0777 158 1234
email: aharfieldtreegardenservices@gmail.com

Winchester
01962 715200    

Andover
01264 337711    

fix my garage door.co.ukThe Repair Specialists    
Andover

Andover

Andover

01264 337711    

Need  
a  

landscaper?
www.thelandscaper.co.uk

Est 
1983

Tel: 01264 889569

Brendan Goldstein
General Building Contractor

Call: 07540 594949 
bgoldstein54@googlemail.com

NEED A BUILDER?

All types of building work  
& maintenance

FREE Quotations

Richard Goodridge
Fully Qualified Electrician 
Part P Registered 17th Edition

• All Types of Domestic  
Electrics  
Undertaken

• Honest, Reliable  
& Competitive  
Pricing

Office: 01794 840008 
Mobile: 07720 247142 
rich@rgelectrix.co.uk 
www.rgelectrix.co.uk R

G
 E

le
c
tr

ix

We cover all aspects of arboriculture
Fully Qualified  

& Insured

Please contact Michael today to  
arrange a free quotation 

07947 200925
www.mwutreeservices.com

www.facebook.com/MWUTreeServices
mwutreeservices@hotmail.com
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Classified Ads

• Free quotes • Extensions • Brick work 
• Flint work • Block paving drives 

• Patios • Ground works
ALL WORK FULLY INSURED

Paul Jones & Co 
Building Contractors

01264 781585 
07977 898025

4 Fifehead Cottages, Salisbury Lane, 
Nether Wallop, Stockbridge,  

Hampshire SO20 8JN

DJ Nelson Heating
Your Local Gas Safe Engineer!

Boiler Service,  
Maintenance & Installation, 

Landlord Safety Certificates (CP12), 
Power Flushing, Central Heating 
Repairs / Upgrades, and more.

01264 313369 
07904 366128 

www.djnelsonheating.weebly.com
534117

Alterations  •  Extensions 
Renovations  •  Insurance Work 

Home Improvements
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK & MAINTENANCE  

CARRIED OUT & GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES

T: 01264 790500  M: 07802 852186
Unit 4D, Fitz Gilbert Court, Tidworth Road, Ludgershall, SP11 9FA

W: www.willmontbuilding.co.uk 
E: office@willmontbuilding.co.uk

WILLMONT
BUILDING SERVICES

Specialists in:
• Flat Roofing
• Tiling
• Pointing
• Leadwork
• UPVC Fascias
• Soffits
• Guttering
• Moss Removal and Gutter Cleaning

Tel: 01264 363480
Mob: 07743 431601
www.crb-roofing.co.uk

T: 01962 714028 M: 07872 040730
ben@hampshirechimneys.co.uk
www.hampshirechimneys.co.uk

A Friendly Clean Reliable Service
Rotary-power sweeping  

with power-vac £40
• Certificates issued •

Professional chimney sweeping services

Follow us on   @winchestersweep

P.M.J. Hall
Scaffolding

Peter Hall 
Estimator

21 Stonefield Park,  
Martins Lane, Chilbolton,  

Stockbridge, Hampshire SO20 6BL

Office/Fax: 01264 860286 
Mobile: 07831 463148 

Web: www.pmjhall.co.uk 
Email: pmjhall@btopenworld.com

TOAST
CHIMNEY SWEEP

• Chimney Lining Specialists
• Multi Fuel Stoves & Fires

FREEPHONE:  
0800 689 0006
FAX: 01962 761880

www.toast-fireplaces.co.uk

 

01264 861484
07850 213800

steve@peakelectrics.co.uk
www.peakelectrics.co.uk

Domestic & commercial electrician

PEAK ELECTRICS
Electrical Contractor

new builds ~ repairs ~ alterations
testing ~ inspection ~ certification

Mylen Business Centre, Andover
01264 353151

www.countytile.co.uk

County Tile  
  Warehouse

YOUR LOCAL WALL & FLOOR 
TILE SPECIALISTS

MONUMENTAL MASONS

6 Swan Court,  
East Street, Andover
Hants, SP10 1EZ
By appointment only

Tel: 01672 516797 www.mjsly.co.uk

Email: martin@mjsly.co.uk
New memorials & renovations

Est 1992

MISCELLANEOUS

Tailoring Just HR Solutions  
to the individual needs of  
your business

Julia Homan MCIPD 
HR Practitioner

t: 01264 848138 
m:  07791 278705 
e: julia@justhrsolutions.co.uk

JUSTHR
SOLUTIONS

M & V
REMOVALS

FOR HOME AND 
COMMERCIAL MOVES

No job too small!

Tel: 01264 332986
Mobile: 07831 437439

REMOVALS
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We offer great 
prices on 

leaflet printing 
and 

distribution.

Classified Ads

Advertise in the  
Gazette Mini Ads  

section for  

£70 + vat for 3 months

Inflatable 
Party Slide
To Hire

Pied Inflatables
Inflatable slide to hire out for fun days, 
Birthday Parties or something different. 

Suitable for 3 to 8 year olds.
For information on prices and availability  

please contact:
Di - 07793 681 517 

www.piedservices.co.uk

RECRUITING NOW
I am looking for 5 working partners, to work 
part time from home without compromising 

current work or family commitments.
If you have supervisory, managerial, sales, 
marketing, recruitment or self employed 
background and you wish to achieve an 

extraordinary lifestye call me NOW.
For more information and an informal chat  

call Vicki on 07501 433922

www.facebook.com/snowglobals

Start small, build big.  
Join our team now and see your life develop

Buy TODAY with
NOTHING to pay 

until 2018*

Just £99 deposit!
19.9% APR Representative

Warmer • Quieter • Safer • LOCaL

023 8027 0606
britanniawindows.co.uk

Showroom: 54 Hiltingbury Road, Hampshire SO53 5SS

The QE2 Mile, 160 High Street, 
Southampton SO14 2BT

023 
8098 
3000

Subject to availability, T&C’s apply

SUMMER HOLIDAYS MINI CRUISE  
DEAL from Southampton P&O Ventura 
11 Aug 17, 4 Nights  Southampton - 

Guernsey - Bruges - Southampton Fares 
from £1256 for a family of 4 or £349pp

CARIBBEAN PRICE DROP P&O Cruises Azura 
17 Nov 2017 (14 nights) Bridgetown, Antigua, 

St. Kitts, Tortola, Amber Cove, St Maarten, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Grenada, Kingston, 

Bridgetown Fares from £1269pp

AUGUST MINI CRUISE DEAL from 
Southampton P&O Cruises Azura 19 Aug 

17 (2 Nights) Southampton - St. Peter 
Port - Southampton Fares from £269pp 

Upgrade to Balcony for only £30pp

SAVE ON CRUISE EXTRAS  
Car to Port, Cruise Excursions, Insurance 
and Car Parking up to 60% cheaper than 

the cruise lines. All Ships, all dates.  
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
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Buy TODAY with
NOTHING to pay 

until 2018*

Just £99 deposit!
19.9% APR Representative

Warmer • Quieter • Safer • LOCaL

023 8027 0606
britanniawindows.co.uk

Showroom: 54 Hiltingbury Road, Hampshire SO53 5SS
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4th THE VOICE UK - The Voice are 
looking for singing talent for 
2018. It’s first come first served. 
For more information visit www.
itv.com/thevoiceuk. It’s an open 
mic night - backing tracks are 
allowed.  
Venue Butters Café.  
Time 7.30pm.  
Please book a table in advance 
for music nights to avoid 
disappointment: 01264 323583.  
Facebook Event: www.
facebook.com/Butters-
Cafe-409375439194306.  
www.butterscafe.couk 

5th, 6th, 7th AN EVENING OF 
COMEDY - ‘Mum’s Army’ episode 
of Dad’s Army, and ‘Rude 
Awakenings’, in Upper Clatford .  
Venue King Edward VII Memorial 
Hall, High Street, Upper Clatford, 
SP11 7QL.  
Times Evenings - Friday & 
Saturday at 7.30pm; Sunday 
6.00pm.  
Price £10 / £36 for 4 (includes a 
light supper).  
Contact info@
burdockvalleyplayers.com.  
Tickets available on the website 
www.burdockvalleyplayers.com 
or in person at The Lights Box 
Office, Andover (weekdays 9am-
5pm, Saturdays 10am-2pm) 

5th TRAMPS BALL: Chris Berntsen 
- Swing, jazz, soft rock, 
contemporary singer. Chris is a 
musician from Andover with a 

passion for music of all tastes, 
from the great Frank Sinatra all 
the way through the decades 
to the likes of George Ezra.Pie, 
Mash, Peas * liquor supper from 
Goddards of Greenwich! Dress 
to impress, scruffiest tramp and 
trampette prize! Raffle. Paying 
bar.  
Venue War Memorial Hall, 
Abbotts Ann SP11 7AZ.  
Time 7.30pm.  
Price £15 per person  - on sale 
now at the Abbotts Ann Village 
Shop.  
www.chrisberntsen.co.uk 

6th SOMBORNE SESSIONS; HAT 
FITZ & CARA ROBINSON - Hat 
Fitz is a hugely popular ‘veteran’ 
wild man of the blues scene in 
Australia Cara is a soul singer 
with a terrific voice, who has also 
taken to drumming duties as 
well as washboards, flute and tin 
whistle - sometimes all at once!.  
Venue Kings Somborne Village 
Hall SO20 6PP.  
Time 7.30pm.  
Price £12.00 (£14.00 on day of 
performance).  
www.sombornesessions.co.uk 

6th THE ANDOVER CHORAL 
SOCIETY’S SPRING CONCERT, 
is entitled “In Winsor Forest” - 
comprising of British Music by 
Vaughan Williams; Dyson & Finzi.  
Venue St Mary’s Church.  
Time 7:30.  
Price £12.  
Tickets available from “The 
Lights” Box Office 01264 368368 

WHAT’S ON 
in your Area

MAY
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or Choir Members.  
Further information : www.
andoverchoralsociety.org.uk 

13th ANDOVER’S FIRST BURLESQUE 
AND CABARET EVENING – See 
website for more details.  
Venue Hayward Suite.  
Time 7.30pm.  
Price £12.50 - No under 18’s 
allowed.  
Tickets are  available from Pinz N 
Needlez studio, The Commercial 
Centre, Picket Piece SP11 6RU or 
online from the Norté Promotions 
Ltd website.  
Facebook: https://
www.facebook.com/
events/422493408098454/?ti=cl 

13th HATHERDEN & WILDHERN 
SUMMER FETE AND DOG SHOW.  
Venue Wildhern playing Fields, 
SP11 0JE.  
Time 1pm 

14th BROUGHTON VILLAGE FETE.  
Venue Sports Field at Buckholt 
Road.  
Time 12.00 – 3.00pm. 

18th WEYHILL ELECTRONIC ORGAN 
SOCIETY PRESENTS PETE SHAW  
-  Enjoy a night of melodic, easy 
listening music performed on 
electronic keyboard by a top 
International recording artiste.  
Venue Weyhill Fairground Hall.  

Time 7pm.  
Price  £5 in advance or £6 on the 
door.  
Tickets available from Just 
Teasin, 40 Bridge Street.  
Contact 01264 323213.  
www.weyhill-eos.co.uk 

20th-21st ART EXHIBITION AND 
SALE OF WORK THEME- “THE 
TEST VALLEY” - Fine paintings 
and sculptures by local artists in 
The Test Valley, in aid of Cancer 
Research (UK) and The Village 
Hall.  
Venue King’s Somborne Village 
Hall, (Free Parking).  
Time 20th May 10am-5pm & 21st 
May 10am-4pm.  
Price Small Entry Fee.  
Entry forms and other details 
from Hugh Dum.  
Contact 01794 388275 or email 
hpedumas@gmail.com 

27th TEST VALLEY BRASS CHARITY 
CONCERT - A wonderful evening 
of brass band music, raising 
money for The Royal British 
Legion and Test Valley Brass.  
Venue St Mary’s Church.  
Time 7.30pm.  
Find out more information about 
the event here www.stmarys-
andover.org.uk.  
www.testvalleybrass.co.uk 

Andover Farmer’s Market – Third Sunday of every month.  10am–2pm.  Andover High Street
Romsey Farmer’s Market – First Sunday of every month.  10am–2pm.  Alma Road Car Park, off Alma Road, Romsey SO51 8ED
Romsey Country Market – Every Friday morning.  10am-11.30am.  Abbey United Reformed Church Hall, Romsey

TO HAVE YOUR EVENT LISTED IN THE DIARY DATES SECTION PLEASE 
PROVIDE DETAILS BY E-MAIL: tracey@mlgpublishing.co.uk

Online Advertising from as little as £10 per month
For details contact Tracey on  

Tel: 01264-316499  •  Mob: 07775-927161  •  email: tracey@mlgpublishing.co.uk
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Printing
Quality printing; one of your ingredients 
for successful marketing communications.

For sageful advice on how we can add flavour to your 
marketing and communications call 01403 216 120.

Enabling you to communicate your  
messages through print 

Foundry Press, Unit A, Foundry Lane, Horsham, West Sussex RH13 5PX

t: 01403 216 120    f: 01403 242 700    info@foundry-press.co.uk 

www.foundry-press.co.uk

FP sage advert A5.indd   1 01/02/2016   15:11
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Printing
Quality printing; one of your ingredients 
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utlookOutlookO WINDOW SYSTEMS LIMITED

Reg No 16450

TEL: 023 8073 7866
www.outlookwindows.co.uk

Unit 5/6/7, Baddesley Park Industrial Estate,  
Botley Road, North Baddesley, Southampton, SO52 9NW 
Email: enquiries@outlookwindows.co.uk
OPENING HOURS:  Mon - Fri • 9am - 5pm / Sat & Sun • 10am - 4pm

 Tailored-made orangeries, 
conservatories, windows 
and doors to suit all 
properties

 We provide a full service 
including all building 
works, floor tiling, 
electrics and planning 
when necessary

 Full 10 year insurance-
backed guarantee

The sign of quality, service and satisfaction

20%
off

WINDOWS & 

DOORS

Established over 35 years
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Drive – the motoring section from the Gazette

INDEPENDENT BMW & MINI SPECIALIST

23-24 New Forest Enterprise Centre, 
Rushington Business Park,  
Chapel Lane, Southampton, SO40 9LA

023 8066 1499

Think BMW, 
think Bartley!

www.bartleyuk.com 
info@bartleyuk.com

@BartleyGarage

• BMW QUALIFIED TECHNICIANS • LASER 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT
• BMW DIAGNOSTICS • WARRANTY & INSURANCE WORK
• FIXED PRICE SERVICING • AIR CON WORK
• MOTs ARRANGED
• FREE MANUAL & AUTO COURTESY CARS
• WHILE YOU WAIT APPOINTMENTS – CAFE ON SITE WITH WIFI

BARTLEY
GARAGE

BARTLEY

£10 DISCOUNT WHEN QUOTING BA111 AT TIME OF BOOKING AND UPON PRODUCTION OF THIS ADVERT  
WHEN DROPPING CAR OFF. NOT TO BE USED IN CONJUCTION WITH ANY OTHER OFFERS OR DISCOUNTS.
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Drive – the motoring section from the Gazette

Andover Tyre & Auto Services

01264 333500
www.andover-tyre-auto.co.uk 
info@andover-tyre-auto.co.uk

Unit 1 Crown Way  
Walworth Business Park 

Andover  -  Hampshire  -  SP10 5LU

TYRES

Exhausts

M.O.T.

Servicing

Auto Repairs

THE TYRE  
SPECIALIST

 Tyres for cars, 4x4, lorries, tractors and trailers
 Motorbike and Lawn mower tyres
 Winter and All Season tyres
 Puncture repairs 

We offer class 4,5,7  
and motorcycle MOTs 
DPF cleaning services

Big enough to make a difference
But small enough to care

Service Agents for
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SMART SYSTEMS
Quality Aluminium

3 Part
Bi-Folding Doors
up to 3.2 mtrs wide

Any Colour

£2,995
including fitting
and VAT

NEW

These offers cannot be used together with any other offer. Example shown is white pvcu, including VAT and installation. Special finishes and colours available.
Each section of a bay window counts as one window. Terms and conditions please ask for details. Images only for illustration. We reserve the right to withdraw the

offer without notice. • Offer for white windows to a maximum size of 2.5m x 1.3m. • Offer for Sash Windows to a maximum size of 1.4m x 1.8m

Composite Door Offers
£895 or 2 for £1695

Any Composite Front Door & PVC
Back Door Includes any glass pattern

£1495

An Co ititit Fr t Do & PV

Replace Your
Conservatory Roof,
Windows or Doors

or simply have a new conservatory!

Example: 3x3m = £10,995
including building work

A RATED Double Glazed
French & Patio Doors

Upto 1.9m wide x 2.1m high

£995
Fitting & VAT Included

HIGH QUALITY ALUMINIUM
BI-FOLDING DOORS

3 Part
Bi-Folding Doors
up to 3.2 mtrs

wide
Any Colour

£2,995
including fitting
and VAT

9.8/10

• REDUCED NOISE
• INCREASED
SECURITY
• SAVES YOU
MONEY

AND ENERGY!

GS WINDOWS

Prices include
VAT, Installations
10 year insurance
backed warranty

A+ RATED
TRIPLE
GLAZED

A RATED
TRIPLE
GLAZED

A+ RATED
DOUBLE
GLAZED

A RATED
DOUBLE
GLAZED

C RATED
DOUBLE
GLAZED

Any 3 Windows £1,750 £1,675 £1,600 £1,555 £1,345
Any 4 Windows £2,370 £2,235 £2,100 £2,075 £1,795
Any 5 Windows £2,890 £2,795 £2,700 £2,595 £2,245
Any 6 Windows £3,510 £3,355 £3,200 £3,115 £2,695
Any 7 Windows £4,130 £3,915 £3,700 £3,635 £3,145
Any 8 Windows £4,750 £4,475 £4,200 £4,155 £3,595
Any 9 Windows £5,270 £5,035 £4,800 £4,675 £4,045

Any 10 Windows £5,890 £5,595 £5,300 £5,195 £4,495
Any 11 Windows £6,410 £6,155 £5,900 £5,715 £4,945
Any 12 Windows £7,030 £6,715 £6,400 £6,235 £5,395
Any 13 Windows £7,650 £7,275 £6,900 £6,755 £5,845
Any 14 Windows £8,270 £7,835 £7,400 £7,275 £6,295
Any 15 Windows £8,790 £8,395 £8,000 £7,795 £6,745

FOR YOUR

FREE NO

OBLIGATION

QUOTATION

CALL NOW!

Your local manufacturer and installer of high quality windows, doors, porches and conservatories in Rehau pvcu and Smarts aluminium

Local factories at: Unit 3 & Unit 6 Quay lane Ind. Est, Hardway, Gosport PO12 4LJ

TRIPLE
+

GLAZING

GIVES YOU

NO HIDDEN COSTS -
NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY!

0800 652 4576
during office hours

07885 460784
evenings & weekends

www.gswindows.co.uk

Sash Windows

Example: 4 windows = £2,760

Any Size A RATED
Double Glazed

Vertical Sliding Sash
Window in White

PVCu

£690 each inc
VAT & Fitting

ORDER NOW for a FREE UPGRADE to A rated Triple Glazing
from any A+ rated Double Glazed Package.
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Looking for 
respite care, 
short breaks 
or rehabilitation
stays?
The Cedar Park 
Apartments, situated 
in Enham Alamein, are 
available for customers 
who require care and 
support for a short 
period of time.

0845 1307 504

residentialcare@enhamtrust.org.uk

To book a stay or make a referral, please 
contact us with more details: 
www.enhamtrust.org.uk/respite

Enham Trust is a registered charity No. 211235, a company limited by guarantee. 
Registered in England & Wales No. 173199. Patron: HRH The Duchess of Gloucester, GCVO

the power of yes

cedar
park

Prices 
from £65 
per night
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Sofa & Sofabed Factory
 Handmade in Romsey 

10% DISCOUNT WITH 

THIS MONTH'S MAGAZINE

NEW SHOWROOM NOW OPEN

HUNTS FARM, RUDD LANE, TIMSBURY, 

ROMSEY, SO51 0NU

* Sofas * Sofabeds * Corner Sofas * Armchairs * Footstools * Re-Upholstery * Bespoke *
Mon-Fri 09:00-17:00 Saturdays, by appointment 01794 367898 enquiries@sofabedfactory.com

 10% DISCOUNT ON NEW FURNITURE 
 WITH THIS MONTH’S MAGAZINE 

The Oak Floor Specialists
MoreFloor specialises in the supply, production, and fitting  
of quality solid and engineered oak flooring.

Whether it will be a dining room, kitchen or bathroom, or you 
have under floor heating, MoreFloor will have the solution.

Various widths from 120mm to a very unique 280mm wide 
boards.

Please come and visit our new showroom to see the wide 
range of solid and engineered floor we have on offer.

Folly Farm, Crawley, Winchester SO21 2PH   
Tel: 01962 776776     Mobile: 07968 355442

email: peter@morefloor.co.uk     www.morefloor.co.uk

English Oak 
Tables & 
Furniture 

made to order

•  NEWTOWN  •  OVER WALLOP  •  PALESTINE  •  SHERFIELD ENGLISH  •  SHOOTASH  •
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www.mlggazettes.co.uk 


